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Above, 
cheerle.aden ride 

the jloaJ during . 
halftime. Right, 

Homecoming King 
Chihanl Suv,ki 

and Queen 
Kathryn Grinkley 

smile for the 
camera. Be~~ 
the South High 

School marching 
band performs 

durint iuJ/fti,M. 

BMltsfleld Calege 

Fans, clubs celebrate event 
BY l.!=ANNE CAVE 
Sports Edilor 

"Moving t.hro.gh the ~adci'"' wti a 
fiaiag ~ as Bateolirtd Colqe, whidl 
is rich ia sports....., - food.ii toelic• .. 
celef, eced its He• c · ag s iuHtuwc widl 
a JX•IC • CW c.f flom dllt ~ billeory 
datiag met 10'tbe 19SOI, pid.-ap ttucts aad 
sports can. 

o.t of 16 c-cfidafes who psciciJ•d ia 
COlllcltS t.ac:b day dmRg die week. Phi nm 
~·, Chiharu S11zati ud KathryB 

Grinkley caned 1hc most points wad were 
aOii'ed Komccx-iu1,g ting wl qucea. 

The couple tbea paraded acoand the 
:Hc•1:1iaJ St•:- trad. wl were followed 
by die rw er-op N•dich•cs .. Cmcti«btcs 
Hfll a atd nlioas « &&lfM clubs. 

la MM:11 ~-ra::e f« lbe evait was the Soalb 
High Rchd man:1ring baad. ,micb kept a 
spiriled home crowd pwilj.,ed as it wit-es sod 
die game betweea ti,e East Los Angeles . 
Hwsta wl i.eecpdos 

Mis · .g from elm }al''s ~ • ..jug was 
the BC bone Rocty-1 the Rmrplc Knight 

Norwmbs 3, 2000 

Students 
prepare for 
Election Day 
BY MICHAEL D. ROSS 
Online Editor 

Retirement for bis generation could be chal1enged by 
the stale of the Social Security sysacm, Ramon Audclo 
said. 

"'We definitely DCe(f to keep an eye oo Social Security, 
so dm way, when I tum old md gray • ..-e can have it, 
tw:aosc the way things are going right now, I doo 't think 
it will be lhere,'"' said the 19-year~ ~ major. 

Social Socarity was jusa one o( the electioo issues 
di:scusscd by Audclo. With tbe pre:;idcnri;:J eJect:ion set 
fO(' Tuesday, several Bata-sfieJd CoOege SWl:le®: said 
dm ?Pf1idMeS' stands OU tbc ~ r.llbc( drm dm'acter 
dd--s, will detamiDe bow they cast their votes. 

The Rq,ublican md Dcmocntic JrCOOC"JDII bopduls 
rt4Ciilllly wt in tine ldevised dcb.les focusing oo a 
variety of issues including ed11<:alion, Medicare, 
dcw:sti.c oil, gwa ~ abortioo aod foreign policy, 
in~ co Social Security. 

1n the dct.aleS, Repubtical caocrid#e George W. Bush 
.twocalcd lbe: optioa of iDVQting a portion of Social 
Security, a proposal t.bat 24-year-old radiologic 
tCI lw,.:ilogy ..... Bea Bemard ~-

'1 .. r. Bmti.'s opniom on investing a ponioa of 
yoar Social Seu.aity so if cau grow a lildc bit more. I 

See F.IBCTION, Page ' 

JENNIFER 
REVIS 

Republican 

"Gore was nuk. In the first debate he 
was always inlernq,ting and attocking 
Bush and his policies more insread of 
answering the questions. " 

RAMON 
AUDEW, 

Green Party 

"They should have allowd Nader and 
the other candidaus on 1V so that way 
we cowd have heard their views as 
well.,,. 

CHEYENNE 
HERNAi'lDEZ 

Undecided 
.. I wouldn't want to be either of them. 
It's got to be a hard thing to do. No 
matter what side you 're on, someone's 
going to think you 're an idiot." 

MICHAEL 0. ROSS I THE RIP 

New GADES card will offer library, lab services 
BY VUKA UTSUNOMIYA 
Rip staff writer 

The ~id College GADES 
seudelllt idtdi6catioo card will be 
rqiiaced by a ilffl' c:ybam.t card 
si.tmg today. 

1bc Dt9t' ca-d will offer services 
aD ou one card, including a libnry 
card lo check out books, a stodew: 
ideatifiation card and a pril:t card 
for tbc: c ODlf"l t er I.lbs in tbe 
compuu::t commons, Career CaJ&er, 
l...aming Center md Allied HcaJdl 
building. 

''One o( the things this card bas 

. l. 

is a microprocessor built into the 
card itself," said Tim Bohan, 
director of supportive s«vices. It 
.!so has a bare-Ode' oo it, wbiclt is the 
same as th-: cwtent canl 

"The bc....lcfJt is you only have to 
carry ooe card," be said. 

Bohan explained that in the 
future, the card may be used at the 
bookstore to pwcbasc boot.:.s, or at 
the cafeteria to purschasc food. 
wcrl:ing lite a debit card. 

Moreover, there is a possibility 
tbal fiDaDcial aid could be paid out 
righl oo the card. Bat for oow, lhc 
card will be requjrcd for students to 

cbed out boob or priDL 
BC officials ace planning a 

"ca'ding eveat" today • 9 a.m.. to 1 
p.m.. in SaMieot Services 151, near 
the Finm :ial Aid Of6ce oa tbe 6oor 
of the Stucbt Semm BviJding 

Like 1be: old GADES Card, the 
~ card is free. 

Olher cadiug events ~" c-d will 
be be.kl M the same buildi.ag OD 
Satuaday at 8 a.m. ro 1 p.a.; Monday 
at 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Tlleldsy • 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m.; Wednesday • 11 a.m. 
to 7 p. m. mcf lbunday. 9 Lm.. to 5 
p.m. 

Bohall mcourages all snai::'tirO to 

.,;7" 

aaend these cveuts aud bring old 
pmlt cards. Students also aced to 
bmg ideotifcation, mcb ti tbeir old 
GADFS Clf or drivec's liceo:sc. 

Until die new card is in place, 
JXiM:mg will be fRe, .w.:cudiug to 
Breat Rmh, I pobtic informatiOD 
speri p,ljct 

When stllikms have aay money 
OU their ? iM i I g cank, they will be 

· P\'ell lb,m amoaot 00 the DCW ,:.rd 
plus $3 for the print card. 

"We 11 coHoct that ( okl printing 
card) aad add $3 OQ cbe DCW GADES 
card,,.. saH1 Bobao. 

Nore Riven.. a BC swdeat, sak1 

she thought tbe 
change would be an 
imp.ovc:meut. 

u J thi:at it,$ bcGer., 
so you doa't bsYe lO 

carry fYio cads," she 
said. 

Bohan md th.at 
college officiah also The card goes into effect this month. 
are wort.iag oa a 
mouey-matiag deal wirh Citibank 
m\'oivmg tbe netv GADES card. 

MThat is somethjug we ue 
wocuag out widi Grit I , with the 
fioaacial corp;)fation, ... here 
wbeiicvct' stvdc:ats sip ~ for an 

acO'.l'a, the coUege may get mooey 
bad. for evecy soadcnt thal signs up 
for that," sajd Bohan. 

1oose are all kind of &wn the 
road things, and that's the only 
moocy-rnak:ing deal that there is~ 



hge2 

Issues define differences between the candidates 
Bust1 advocates tax reform, 
educational accountability 

· REP 
Romeo Agbalog 

Chairman of 
Bakersfiekl College 

Republicans 

With .... -· •. I u-.; Jll'lS,.. ClealOQ 
8lOllnd tbe c:omcr. young \'Oll:ls 
arc rallyi!lg behind 1eus Gov. 
Gcarge W. Bush. 

Issues sue b as educ1tion, 
lues, Social Security -i trust 

. ue It a lqb l*Mity wilb young 
Ullls.. Bulb is 1» j ...... lbe dew 
C!I" rti:I c for jACSAm. 

ha~ Bush bas raised test 
SCOR$ in loc.l sc:bools IDd Jw 
rai.cd :11-.ds for stod ., 

Rebind" is tbe m I age Bush will 
bring iato the White &use ill bis 
pun:uit lo raise the quality of 
co• lball. 

Along with educ lll:ioaal reform, 
Bush brings wilh him policies lhlt 
would lower tues for every 
wortiag cilizcll. His plm iDdudes 
a tu credit for families with 
children. and to rctum tbe tu 
dolllrs beet IO tbe mpayen IO giv,:; 
lhml lbe opoon IO iDvest for a lCMmci 
fuhR. 

Bush also bu plus for 
.. ... cniD& Social Securicy fer ow 
Nlllre ccm,cnb(mS by UIYelUDI I 

po,rtio. of tbe S81J1NS illlo Social 
Security -i reblnml the lat to 
taxpayers so :licy may iavest ill 
SOUQd ••• : tt h wbidl will yidd 
a much bigherptitef I' dllll ~ 
Social Security curr.cndy ti I • s:s 

By imJling 1CCOU11tability 
aad local conttt'l, Bush bas 

L._~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....:.~~~~~~~----;;::;;;;;:;;--;:;~;;;;;;;: emp:waedl*'eals,tcaiwasand 
JON RIEL I nE RIP school boaads. "No Cilld Left 

Equipped wilb rcfum, .. visioe 
of~ Ind souad edJK 111:ioa 
fix 1111, a well a tnastill our cl :led 
officills, Busll bas obtained the 
WW,Al of fOOD1 VOCU$. He loob 
lO victocy Oii Tuesdly. 

Gore plans to protect human rights, national forests, Affirmative Action 
B ...._ spill'>. after •'-·y reb·re from the work with ~very four years when the r- ushand....,RepuNk:tns choose! ....., 

presidential election comes around. ba~~r supported affirmltive What if the great outdoors 'The Bwh-Cbeaey lictet wants to force. 
• I · _...__ G W B·..... ' '> Al "- optll ...._~tow --w....:- our Finally can .,,..., mfford IIOt to For me, the difference is c ear a:bclll programs. ,......,. . . -, WC(CII t so great anymore. -....... """ _...--- ,--

why I would vote Demouu.. l tnow 5''l>Jll•tsAffimwiveAccess. Do you and Joe Lieberman will work fix "last flomer.M make college a priority? Both 
DEM. 

that I can't afford to tue my civil know what Iha! is? I don't. eilher. clean rivcn, lues and sttcams. N<ll ~bra ilnp..c._.issuei:AlGore presidential caodidaaes hive mlde 

Michael Shea 
ASBC Vice President 

of Legislation 

rights for gra111ed. Did you know that the next Ollly lhllt, have you seen soutben and Joe ~·s budget jMoposal. educmon a key issue. 
Al Gon: and Joe Lieberman will jMtsk'c:M of dx: United Slales will valley air lalely'! Al OcR wants to pay doWD the delJt. This is especillly ~ ro 

figbtagainsthalccrimesadsuppon appoiat u many as four Supeme Gore-Lieberman will fight for Al Gore wants lo put Social people lite you and me. and for 
lhe Hate Crimes Prevention Act. c.oun justices? SlOllg new safeguards fix clean air. Security in 1 "lock -box M to keep some ywr paents who 1re froolin, 

Al and Joe will wort lO outlaw Tbluoeansdx:Ror vs. Mbdecase By the WIY, the city of Houston, potitic:ius' bmds oat ol the Soci-1 lbe money for school. 
workplace discrim.inatiOll against could be overturocd. Do you want Texm., has won,e air qmlity than the See +e ily fund. Wb:, is 1his imptwtant Al Goce bu pkdged lo help 

Why vote Democrat? Why vote 
Republican? Why vote at all? What 

, will a middle-aged m.m 3,000 miks 
· away tom my home oo fix me? How 
will his decisiJDS affect my everyday 

gays and lesbians and continue the the fcdcnl government to maod•"' city of Los Angeles. to you and me? parents and Sllldents save money, 
executive order banning such what dioicesyoucanmakeforyour Tbele's somelbing lbe go,abOl We are the genention lbat will lax-free, lo make college aad 
discrim.lllatioll in f~enal body? . arnuaca be proud of. neac-- ex,emiace ao Social· Stturity. ~ lc:amiag-afformhle: 
c:mpl.oymenL . · . . . . . . It's ~ dlll Replbli<:111• lJebermati tic\et will pcotect and program if it does DOt :11ay solvent Al Gore waats:to, mike up lO 

'" ? we. 

. 'The Gote-Liebemun ticiet' will abhor gun OOIICrol but will be lbe tint expand nllional pll'b, -uments AJ Gore bas it budgeted fix uotber $10,000 of college tuition tu 
fight racial profiling, protect to say you hive little choice for your and wiltl!:f-, reful'Z- SS ~ deductilile. As I see it. Democrats 

These are some of the questions 
that most young people are faced 

Affirmative Action and wort own body. Most importantly Al and Joe will I lbinl: in that time die l'ederal are more in t:ine with our 
aggressively toward strengthening Democrats have always refuse to exploit them. Did we oot goYfflUDClll cm find a diffawt way generation's needs and concems 
pa, equity laws for women. supponed a woman's right lo learn enough from tbe Exxon-Valdez to help people suppowt lhem.,elves vote Democrat oo Nov. 7. 

ASBC defends reasons 
behind teacher stance 

Toe Executive Boan! of the ASBC would like 
the opportunity to respond 10 the Oct 6, 2000 
editorial entitled .. Students should have sided with 
faculty." ASBC officers were more than relieved 
when we were made 2.ware of the tentative 
agreement betw~n the negotiation teams of dx: 
facility union and the KCCD. We agree with lhe 
writer of this article that the dispute had cruted a 
situation in which dx: students had dx: most lo lose. 
v,,·~, like dx: writer, "are not sure why the district 
wwJd not rneet lbe teachers' de~ or come to 
a reasonable compromise before this." 

But we disagree, however, that this is "almost 
enough infOfllll!tion" lo support ooe side oc the 
other. O,,tails regarding the exact issues in the 
contract negotitations ~:ere not made available to 
the ASBC. Any information we did receive was 
subject to the bi..s and assumptions of those not 
involved with lbe negotations. Last year, dx: ASBC 
voted lo support a resolution of Students fm· 
Faculty. Upon the first week of school this 
semestCI", the ASBC was approached with concerns 
regarding the cancelation of classes and leacbcn 

refusing to add students. Some snide-Its were told lbat if 
they didn 'l like the silllatioo, lhen Ibey sbould c:ootact 
the district administration. 'The ASBC viewed Ibis .s an 
attempt to use Sbtdmb to furdler the cause of lbe &culty. 
\'!e undcntood that this dem.oo.\1nled the frushtion of 
the faculty. The$e frusttatioos fur1her IIIIDifesced into 
wort-to-rule policies lbat tbreareoed lbc cxisccnce of 
campus clnbs, some of lbe SIIIIC clubs who re..~ntly 
participated OD behalf Of die faculty. 

The ASBC voted that mher than choose sides and be 
in support of lbe faculty against tbt: KC'CD or vice-versa, 
we would change last year's resolution lo Students for 
Stu<!enls. We, unlike the writer, decided that siding with 
the teacben would not be 1he best way to address 1he 
coocems of dx: students of Bakersfield College, whom 
the writer oorrectly swes we rqnsent "Like children 
in a divorcet it could never have been in dx: best inle(est 
of lbe students for cilher "paRot" lo play us against the 
other. 'The writer suggests that lbe students did not have 
to be ill a neutral position. The ASBC agreed, realizing 
that tbele are at least two sides to every issue, and in 
this instance at 1- three fiCCCD, faculty, studeats ). 

Our goal bas been to suess both the faculty and dx: 
district that their primary conccm should no• be 
cootra<;ts, money, or organization. Tbcsc, issues arc bul 
to facilitalc the true primary concern, students. 

Rick BarrolcI 
ASBC El:ec:utiff Board 
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Reader criticizes column's attitude about fair 
I lake exception with Nidlole Peny's opinion 

piece, "It's all lbeff, at tbe Kem County Fair." 
Said llticl: RlW ks of supercilious CU0':9 MsiOII, 

LEl'IERS 
To THE 
EDITOR 

!Ired from some young 
whippersnapper who's 
ocva-put in an hm: r dly's 
wort in lbeu- llves. 

The article SHthea with 
rage directed at the less 
fortunate. To whit: "inbi"ed, 
low-class, monster truck 
lovina: dolts." "mullet 
haircuts, five teeth aad 

amphelllrnine problems." The article is a sterlina: 
eurnple of a growing American double stalldlfd: 
ridicullilg, benling and insulting any minority group 
is strictly forbidden, with the exception of poor 
wbjteg_ The viewpoint becrays lbe author's shekered, 
suburban upbringing. Go to a five scar, b•stling bolel 
in • major met,o;iolitan center and you'll see 
countless suits consulting on their cell phones on 
stock prices. 

Go lo a thrift store in Oildale (I've spent 
considenble time in ooc. trust me) and you ·u ,ee 

those very same im-toodlod dfflizem ill Krokus T-

-

"The viewpoint betrays the 
author's' sheltered, suburban 
upbringing." 

-Greg Goodsell 

shirts talking on their cell poones OD stock prices. 
Pwtbeuoo1e, lbe uticle is rife with p-ejudicc 

and bigotry. Don't these c~vmki"I, dra..ed 
ill black poetry readers realize il is these n:latiYdy 
cluelea cousins of lbeirs !hat supply lhcir "in1ey 
mills'r 

I loot fllrNard lO the fair~ year, its diversiry 
of people, chintzy diversions and NNring may 
of .. ~eat to hilarioualy bid arnateur an and 
photognipby exhibits. If the aulhor feels tbe Kern 
County Fur is beneath them, well-<hey am stay 
home and listen to Rage Against the Machine and 
Tori Amos for 1111 care. 

Grq G 111l1tl 
e.bnfteld Redd t 
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Getting that jump start with caffeine 
It's cheap and legal, but too much can create health complications for students 

BY PATRICIA PINEDA 
Rip staff writer 

Think about the last time you 
had a Coke or drank. a cup of 
coffee. Was it yesterday, several 
boon ago or are you drinking it as 
you read lhis paper? 

The real question is. could you go 
without your caffeine fix? 

Among some Bakersfield College 
students, the use of caffeine is ex~mcly 

•· Student Hector Galvan says he drinks on 
avaagc six to eight colas a day. 

"I run cross counuy and after practice I 
drink a Cote. When I'm going to cat I drink. 
like two Cokes and at night I drink m:otber Coke," 
he said. 

Although he docs consider himself addicted to 
~..a£rcine, he doesn't believe it's a prublcm. 

"It's not a bad thing because I like it, but it's not good for 
me," said Galvan. 

On the other ha.od, Sam Sneed, another BC student. said he 
never drinks coffee and rarely drinks colas, unless he's studying 
for 8 tcsl I 

"Yeah, when I need to study for a test or something, yeah, I'll be 
hooking ( colas) up like that, I'll be 111.t.ing them to the head. 

"I don't drink coffee bcc•us,: I'-..c heard it's bad for your teeth." Sneed 
said. 

Students often use caffeine to keep them up to study. Besides coffee 
and chocolate, caffeine can be found in products like Red Bull, Mount&in 
DcworXTC. 

For many, drinlring caffeine isn'tenou~. They use products like NoDoz 
or Mini Thins, pills that keep you alert. 

The active ingredient in NoDoz is caffeine. Each caplet of maxirnum 
strength NoDoz contains 200 millignuns of caffeine. 

"Caffeine is a stimulant, an avcragc cup of coffee can range from 60 to 
180 milligrams of caffeine," said Norm Hoffman, BC health professor. 
"It's a centra.l nervous syst.:m stimulant. that's why kids obviously might 
drink coffee or take NoDoz pills to study." 

Sabrina t.tarron, a student wbo hu tat.en NoDoz, says she takes the pills 
to belp her :study. . . ' . . . . c . • • . •• ' . . .. 

"i've taken them in the past to stay awake: during finals for high school,"' 
to study," she said. . 

"A lot of people, they drink coffee or soda, or caffeine to stay awake, you 
tnow to wake up, it's tiod .of a high." 

BC student Chris Wa1Jao¢ says he has friends who have used caffeine 
pills to help them stay up studying. He doesn't think it's wrong to use 
caffeine if it's taken respoosibly. 

1be night before a test studying I've had some friends that would lake 

FlRsr PERSON 

True confessions of 
a Mini Thins addict 

BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor In Chief 

Oh. how I loved lbe feeling. 
I toot two Mini Thins 

(iporing the bottle's warning) 
before I set off oa. a four--hour 

. trip lO Follcrton for •journalism 
competilioo. l bad woned until 
1 a.m. the night bcfO£e, and had 
to gca up and won: again at 6 
Lrn. I knew it would 

allow you to focus. But lhe more 
you take them, lbe less Ibey wort.. 
The next thing you know, you're 
taking two and almost taking the 
equivalent lo a line of speed. 

Wocting late nights and early 
lll<nings bad a lot 10 do with my 
habits. I just never bad time 10 
sleep. 

It seemed that for those couple 
of months of split shifts, my whole 

body was staying 
hi.Ve been impossible 
with only four hours 
slr.ep to drive through II LI LI l 

awake thanks to those 
over- the-.: o u n t er 
pharmaceuticals. 

L.A. tr1ffic, so I 
decided to up my 
dosage. It was 
wonderl'ul. 

My he1rt was 
betting emitica1ly foc 
a good two boon. I 
WU Vtry hyper and 
just full of energy. I 
drove to Fullerton ill 
DO time. but WIS 

I quit taking the 
things because of 
ridicule from my 
frieacb and teacbcrn. It 
got to wheie the pills 
were doing not11ing, 
and I would be tired 
anyway. 

My cure was 
quitting the morning 
hours at my job. 

I get a nice eight 
hours of slet9 now. I 

don't need coffee oc anything and 
I feel ~-- In r.:t, I've mMic a 
resolution to myself not lo drink 
any more coffee o:· energy drinks, 
just lo prove lO myself that I have 
lbe will. 

ilrilaled by the few JON RIEL I THE RIP 
little traffic jams that 
WC did have. 

Being SO hype!', il WIS ham 
for me 10 keep still in tnffic. i 
became agitated and then 
groggy. These were the first 
signs dm something was wrong. 

When we got to the boccl. I 
bepn to feel tired. I crashed out 
for about I !5 minu1e11 before 
diim«. I was balf-ulcq> the rest 
of the day. l didn't sleep well 
that night and was tired the 
entire next day during the 
Wiiij'.ditiom. I don •r mow wlll! 
die dnip did to me, tu it wam't 
iood. 

Mi:ai ThiDs always worked 
well for me on days where I 
n : : :led to smdy wt I wa 1iRd. 
They we a quiet boo5t.er and 

'I 

So far, it's wod:ing. 
My advice to tired studeuts out 

tbele is lO gca at least seven hours 
of sleep each night. There are no 
exrnscs. 

Mate sure you do no< get more 
than eight, though; then you will 
feel even more tired (trust me, 
from expciieoce). 

Good sleep cu change your 
life. Your grades will go up and 
you'll jllSt feel a whole lot beaer. 
Besides, you will save money. 
Milli Thins are five bucks a bottle. 

JON RIEL/ THE RIP 

it (NoDoz) to keep up the study. 
"It depends on how you do it ... if you 

take it lo abuse your body then ii would be 
a problem, but I guess once in awhile ii 

wouldn't hurt," Wallace said. 
Some of 1he symptoms lhal can occur 

from caffeine addiction might be excitability, 
dizziness, headaches and light headedness. 

"Some people may ac•ually call themselves 
Pepsiholics, or Dr Pepperholics, or 

Cokeaholics, meaning that they have to have 
their Cokes and a lot of the time they find that 

when they try to cut down or eliminate their habit 
that they get headaches. The only way they can 

deal with it is to follow it up with another Coke or 
another Pepsi," said Hoffman. 

Also. for some people. cdfeine can cause a side 
effect like heartburn. 

"It <:an cause heartburn for some people. If they 
have gastric disturbru,ces anc! they need to take Tums 
or Zantacs, something like thi:t will treat the 

symptoms, but if they want 10 treat the root of the 
problem it may actually be the caffeine," Hoffman 

explained. 
BC psychology professor Dr. Rick Wright says tt,al 

caffeine also can create a psychological dependence. 
"Anything you put in your body in terms of a drug, 

and caffeine is certainly a drug, also has side effects. 
"I think one of the things you have to be careful about is, 

can you use something like caffeine and at some point. are 
you arranging your life around it, and that's when it becomes 

clinically abnormal," said Wright. 
Caffeine and cigarettes often are used together. 

''Caffeine and nicotine, which are legally OK drugs to ingest 
in this society, yes, you get a physical dependence on them but 

along with physical dependence comes a psychological aspect. What 
they've done is they've learned a behavior that says if I want to 
reduce my stress and if I want to take a break, give myself a little 
reward, I'll have a cup of coffee and I'll have a cigarette. 

"l think caffeine is maybe the least hannful, although ther<! are 
certain things that caffeine really agitates !D your body, and so one 
of the things you have to do is you have to make sure you are not 
using it as a crutch," said Wright. · · ·· 

Hoffman .'1grees that caffeine used in moderation is not 
necessarily harmful. 

''You have to be aware of your own susceptibility to different 
substances, whether it's caffei1'!e or chocolate. So after a few 
cups of coffee or a few soft drinks, if you get jittery and you 
don't like the feeling, then caffeine is not for you. If you can 
in fact have a little caffeine and it makes you study a little 
better, you can manage it, that's the key." 
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A sidewalk tradition of art 
Marketplace festival 
celebrates Italian 
heritage of· street art. 

SY VANESSA BOUTWELL 
Rip staff writer 

Anist Lysa A,hky used colorful chalk 
to carefully ,reatc a reproducti,>n of the 
paiu,ing. ··L lnno,cn,e." 

"l'w participated in festivals in San 
Diego and Santa Barbara," said the 36-
year-o!J Corona anist. ''This is my third 
festi,al this year These festivals are a lot 
of fun." 

Ashley was one of the many artists of 
all ages who gathered together recently at 
the Marketplace to show thei~ talents in the 
Italian Street Painti:1g, Festival. The 
festi1al's proceeds benefit the Bakersfield 
Museum of Art. which will add 13,400 

square feet 10 i1s building. The building 
will include three galleries, two large 
studio dassro< .. ms, an outdoor learning 
area, storage fot the museum's pennanent 
collection, a research library, gift sh,,p, 
conference facilities, reception area, 
administrative offices and a hands-on 
children's creativi1y ccnier. 

Street pair,ting began in We5tem Europe 
and in a few large ci1ies in the United 
Stales. The long tradition of pavement art 
began in Italy in the 16th century. This was 
the second successful year of street 
painting in Bakersfield. The pavemeut 
paintings are divided inlo many different 
sizes of squares. Using chalk, each artist 
fills each square with color. Many famous 
paintings were reproduced. 

Nol only was Ashley a hit, but so was 
the clown blowing up ball()()ns for younf 
chiMren. The "Via Bambino" had two feet 
by two feet squares at $10 each, where 
children unJer 12 showed their talents. 

Young artist Haley Iverson. 7, shaced 

her thoughts on "Via Bambino" by saying 
simply, "I like it a lot!" 

Religion was a theme throughout many 
of the paintings. 

"I think it's imponant 10 incorporate 
spirituality into your art, at l~t it is for 
me, because I think that's where I came 
from," said Marti Kemper, 48. "I can't 
e~plain it, it's something that's already 
within me." 

Kemper's painting of the Vugin Mary 
brightened ~p the pavement. She bas been 
taking a few class<:5 10 develop her talent, 
but she is mostly a seif-1augh1 anist. 
Kemper works as a real e5tate agent in 
Bakersfield and considers art as a hobby. 

"This is my passion," she said. "This is 
what I have to do to maintain my sanity." 

The paintings were removed on-Oct. 25. 
"I thi<.1k the festival is a wonderful 

opportunity for the artist and people to 
come out he~ to try something new, and it 
seems to be fun for the community as 
well," Kemper said. 

RONNIE WILSON I THE RIP 

Noel Cruz puts finishing touches on drawing of Marilyn MonrrJe. 

Movie producer shares Hollywood wisdom with students 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

One day he got a call from Otto Preminger, a big Hugo, 'Why don't I tty and come up with something?' 
director of the time, who invited him to be an unpaid He agreed and that night I composed a song in my hotel 

"Sean Connery is a great gentleman in rum. I met 
him the day before filming in bis dressing room where I 
was looking for him to sign some papen. I tum the comer 
to bis d=sing room and ! see him, 007, Mr. CollllCry 
himself, stark naked. I was a little amazed bi.! I 
introduced myself and wondered bvw many girls would 
want to be in my place right then," be Sllid. 

observer on the set of his film room. The next day 
"Hurry Sunllown," in "If you enjoy a movie, you need Preminger came and beard Producing films is the eosic,t JOb in Hollywood, 

according to pro'.lu,cr Fred Caruso, who recenlly spoke 
to a film class at Bakersfield College. 

Louisiana. to know who was involved and m, song and said, 'That's the 
He spent three days on the redi song. ~ d!d you get it?' 

"To produce, all you really need is a script and 
someone else's money," said Caruso. A high schoul 
music teacher from New Jersey, Caruso has worked on 
such films as "The Godfather," 'The Rat Pack;' and most 
recently "The Skulls," with Joshua Jackson. 

set of"Hurry Sundown" with by staying and reading the C ts Hugotoldhim.ttwasm>:song 
nothing to do and nowhere 10 you arc thanking them for a job and so they pai~~eforttand Caruso enjoys the film bu!iness very much due to 

the ability to travel and meet people, but admits it is 
rafucr difficult to enter. 

go, until 011 the third day well done." now m~ song 1s tn ~at film. 
Caruso attended the music So thats how I got mto the 

"I taught music for S<'ven years and 1 wanted to do 
something else. But I didn't know what I wanted to do," 
he said. Caruso got his degree in music at New York 
University and figureJ etitenainment would Ile the best 
route for him. Having made up his mind to work in films, 
Caruso then sent out more than 100 letters to various 
filmmakers and waited for a response. 

rehearsal, where be met Hugo _ Fred Caruso~ ft1m movie business." k d . h 
Montenegra. the film's He bas wor e wu 

producer counlle5s notable actors and 

"You rcally have to know someone on the inside, 
which is why my story is really amazing," admitted 
Caruso. 

1'1 ... 1' !liHttT!li 
for 

BC Students & Employees 
Thurs., Nov. 16, 

1-3 p.m. 
& 

Mon., Nov. 20, 
8-10 a.m. 

Outside the entrance to the 
BC Student Health Center 

Cost: $8 each, 
payable by cash or check. 

Consent form must be sign9d. 

Offered by. 
. Mercy Medi-Center 

composer. 
"Hugo and I became --------------- actresses such as Frank Producing films bad twned out to be a dream come 

tru<: for Caruso; it is exactly what be was looking for all 
those ycars ago in his music appreciation classroom. He 
hop:s be will be able to stay with film and help movies 
grow and get better. 

friends and I helped him with the score. One day 
Preminger came to Hugo and asked for a song for the 
schoolchildren in his movie to sing. Hugo couldn't think 
of any song and his lyricist was in L.A. so I suggested to 

C!1t11t Ottottun1u,1 
Kem County Communications has openings for outside sales people. 
We are searching for motivated, self-starting individuals wbo are look
ing for a career in selling wireless products. Our firm represents the 3 
large5t and most ~~ive wireless companies in Bakenfield; Nextel, 
Pacific Seil W=lcss and AT c!tT Wireless. 

We offer a competitive base salary olus commillsion and ':ll': allow
ance. Previous sales experience helpful but not necessary. Tnumng pro
vided on all products. 

Kem County Communications.was Nextel's 1999 Indirect Dealer of 
the Year for Nonhem California. 

Fax your resume to 661-387-9284. No phone calls please. 

Contact Sport.i Editor Leanne Cave at 395-4324 

- Use our ATM in the 
f4IIII •c••••••r•I 
Leave your checkbook at home -

take our 
VISA" Clteck Carel 

(661) 833-7900 
Visit us on the Internet at 

www.ksfcu.org 

Castle Print & 
Publication, Inc. 
A Division of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. 

Sinatra, Dustin Hoffr.wt, Michael]. Fox, Scan Penn, 
John Travolta, Elizabeth Taylor and Jane Fonda. One of 
the best actors he has ever worked with, though, is Sean 
Connery, on the film "The Presidio." · 

' 

Congressman Bill Thomas and the Republican majority 
through their programs in Congress have reformed 
welfare, balanced the budget, lowered unemployment, 
cut crime rates, and improved the Jives of e~·eryday 
Americans. This, while pushing a reluctant president. 
With a new president in the White House, look for even 
more progress from Republicam next year. 
Look forward to: 

• Tax relief for working families, by repealing 
marriage tax penalty and death tax penalty. 

• Prescription drugs for the elderly. 

• Save and strengthen ~1~dicare. 

• Greater personal retirement opportunity and 
security. 

• Education improvements: More choice for 
parents, more accountability for schools. 

• Strengthened military, sound foreign policy. 

• More opportunity and prosperity for working 
families. 

CONGRESSMAN 

Bll,l,THO 
Paid for and authorized by Biil Thomas Campaign Committee 

P.O. Box 395 Bakersfield, CA 93302 - (661) 322·2225 
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BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

The Bakersfield College football 
team, ranked second in the state and 
fifth in the nation, will travel to Santa 
Monica Saturda:t to take .on the 
Corsairs. Every game is imponant 
as it could have stale playoff 
implications for the Renegades. BC 
bas a perfect 7-0 record going into 
the Western State Conference 
match-up. 

"They arc traditionally the 
bigge5t team we face," said coach 
Dallas Grider. "They're 5-2, they 
beat East L.A also 5-2. They have 
good athletes at the skill positions." 

The 'Gades go into the game 
unbeaten. 

On Oct. 28, before a 
Homecoming crowd ')f 4,862 fans 
the 'Gades pulled out their strategic 
weapons of team speed and defense 
and whipped East L.A., the No. I 
offensive team in the WSC, 3~· 13. 

In a ga111e that was not decided 
witil the fourth auarter, it became 
quite clear that wheo the 'Gades 
need the big play, the defensive 
secondary wiU get ii done. This time 
ii was Randy Jordan as he stepped 
in front of a Husky receiver and 
made the interception that turned the 
game around for BC. 

With the score tied at 13 and less 
than IO minutes to go in the contest, 
Jordan picked off i; Fernando 

Delgadillo pass and returned it to lbe 
Husky 2-yard line. That set up the 
go ahead touchdown as Sam 
Campanella dove into the end zone 
from 2-yards out to make the score 
20-13. BC never looked back. 

During the game, East L.A. then 
showed the Homecoming crowd 
why it has the No. I offense in the 
conference. 

The Huskies drove down the 
field and took a 7-3 lead on a 19-
yard connection from back-up 
quarterback Hugo Avendano to Paul 
Thomas. 

Avedano started in place of 
staning quarterback Delgadillo 
because of disciplinary action for 
missing a practice. 

Enter BC special teams. Sammy 
Moore ran back the kick-off 46-
yards to set up a 'Gade score. He 
also rm back a punt 38-yards. 

"The blockers arc the ones who 
set it up," ~aid Moore. "I just 
followed my blockers." 

"We depend on our special 
teams," said Grider. 

"They are one-third of the game. 
We spend a lot of time with special 
teams during practice." 

A I-yard run by Sam Campanella 
that made it 10-7 at the half. Moore 
was also responsible for a 38-yard 
punt return to set up another score 
for BC. 

The second half staned out much 
like the ~ond quarter as Trevor 

Lancaster again split the uprights 
with a 22-yard field goal to give the 
'Gades a 13-7 edge over the visiting 
Huskies. 

After the BC score, East L.A. 
made things interesting for the 
Homecoming faithfuJ and they once 
again moved down the field and 
scored, this time on a 29-yard 
touchdown pass from starting 
quarterback Delgadillo to Arlin 
Slayton to tic the score. But the 
Huskies missed the I-point 
conversion that would have given 
them the lead. 

The Huski<:5 managed to bold the 
'Gades on their next possession, 
giving the ball back to East L.A. But 
the tough 'Gade defense wasn't 
about to give up the yardage as they 
forced the Huskies to punt. 

James McGill, a force for the 
'Gades, this season blocked the punt, 
Michael Hall picked the ball up and, 
dashed into the end zone for seven 
m'lfC points that put the nail in the 
coffin for lite Huskies. 

"We work hard every week and 
have a good defensive scheme. We 
want lo make the big plays," said 
Hall. 

"We don't want to give up the big 
plays." 

The last score belonged to 
Campanella, who ran into the end 
zone from !-yard out (one of three 
for Campanella that night) to make 
the final score 33· 13. 
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Seth Cunningham is in the grasp of Husky defenders during the Homecoming game. 

Renegade 'secondary' uses defensive moves against opponents 

Michael Hall tackles as KeVin McKinney closes in. 

BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Edi.tor 

They sack quarterbacks, make 
big bits on receivers and intercept 
passes. 

They are members of the 
Bakersfield College defensive 
secondary-and Ibey are proud of 
it The secondary includes Michael 
Hall, James McGill, Randy Jordan, 
Billy Gilbert, Alex Qualls and 
Shannon Ezell. 

'They are doing a fantastic job," 
said head coach Dallas Grider. 

''They are excellent athletes, 
some of the best in the country. 
They malcc the adjustments when 
they have to, to get the job done." 

Leading the assault for the 
'Gades is sophomore Hall, a 5' IO," 
175-pound defensive back from 
Tehachapi High, who was Most 
Valuable Player in the 1999 Potato 
Bowl. fie hi<$ oeen consistent in 
making the picks, in which be ha.< 

scored or set up a sco:e. He knocks 
down passes 211d creates havoc for 
opposing receivers as well as making 
tackles in the secondary. His pick in 
the Hancock game was breathtaking 

, as;well, as it saved the game for BC. 
, In-, the game against East Los 
I Angeles, he sec.oped. up a blocked 

kick and scored to put the game away 
for the 'Gades. 

"It feels good to help the team," 
said Hall. "We just have to come out 
and execute what we have learned in 
practice." 

Safety James McGill a6' 2," 210-
pound freshman from Bakersfield 
High, has been a force in the 
secondary this season. He bas 
blocked two kicks and a punt. His 
resume also inciudes one 
interception, 23 tackles and 37 
assisted tackles for the 'Gades. 

"We're real close as a unit," said 
McGill. "Everyone wants to play 
t<Jgethcr and get the win." 

Against Hancock, be intercepted 

Wrestling team experiences setbacks, injuries 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

For the Bakersfield College 
wre..<tling tc.'Ull the season seems like 
a roUer coaster ride. The team bas 
bad its problems as members have 
suffered injuries, no-shows and had 
to deal with personal situ:.tions. 
Considering all of this the 'Gades 
wcte ntllked 15" in the state as of 
Oct. 26. 

'The season on the whole bas 
been up and down for us," said bead 
coach Bill Kalivas. "We have non· 
committed athletes that have hurt us, 
as well as individu.als who have to 
work 001 problems. There is woric 

and school and other factors that 
have a lot to do with the team a.s a 
whole. 1bcre's no one to blame." 

This is an inexperienced group 
according to Kalivas. "But there is 
good team chemistry and good worlr. 
ethic among the team," be said. 

1bc team's record is 5-5, 1-1 in 
WSC. Sophomore wrestlers who 
were freshmen All-Americans, 
Alman Kerste and Shamar Pigg, 
have kepi the 'Gades in close 
contention in dual meets and 
tournaments where the .::ompetition 
was overwhelming. 

Going into the conference opener 
against the Moorpark Raiders, the 
'Gades were 4·4, but lack of 

csue ON·SITE 

I 

ADMISSION 

Students p'ssse sign 1.p for sn &WQi,b,iMt on the bulletin 
board next to Room 37 In the Ccunsellng Dept, Student 
$e,n,,ic:es Buiklng, Bakersfield Colsge. 
St1F1et ,ts m rs bnng; 
• a comple1ed CSU appr,cation 
• a1 unofficial c,:iiiias of transcripts of au schools attended 
• copy of hlgt, scr.oo! transcripts 
• $',5 or CSU fee waiver 
sn t1em: roust tMh~: 
• co.,,p1atec1 English 1 a, Sp ea ch 1 , a transfer lewl math course 

AND a a ltic:81 lhii lking COl.l1l8 bv ltle time they transw 
• comp I Bl a d 56 CSU lral ,._'&, \Rls by the time they tral.,,lsfet.,...,.. 

The Rip offers reasonable advertising rates. 
Call 395--43 23 for infarmatioa. I 

experienc,, as well as a shortage of 
wrostlers hurt the team as it was 
overpowered 34-15. 

BC began its dual meet season 
on Sept. 9, when it went 2-2. In the 
Modesto =t. they also went 2-2. 
In tournament competition, the best 
outing for the team was a seventh 
place finish at the Sacramento City 
Tournament on Sept. 23. The best 
performance was a dual meet 
against Cypress, where ~e'Gadcs 
prevailed 27-16. Both Kerste and 
Pigg bad pins for the 'Gades. 
"Wrestling is an individual sport in 
the end," said Kalivas. 

Wrestlers who have done well for 
the 'Gades in their 1espective weight 

classes are Kerste, i>igg, Mark 
Austin, Parris Whitley, Bretl 
Home5ley. Alman and Pigg hope to 
gain All-American status once again. 

"As a team we start out slow ar:d 
become aggro,sive, we pull together 
as a team," said Kerste. 

"We put a lot of emphasis on "Its 
not where you start it's where you 
end up or finish. The competition 
will be tough in future competition 
and at the state level, but I plan on 
taking first," be said. 

Pigg also bas high hopes for state 
conteotion and All-American status. 

'Tm going to work hard," be said. 
"It will be harder this year, but 
hopefully I will get it." 

Radiologic T echn~logy Program 
OPEN 

HOUSE 
Wednesday, 
November8 
11 a.m. • 2 p.m. & 
6 p.m. ~ 7 :30 p.m. 

• Meet with faculty 
• Information on program courses & 

career opportunities 

• Meet current students for x·ray lab tour 
• Refreshments served 

es~ 
COLLEGE 

a pass and hit a receiver so hard that 
it prevented the first down and spun 
the player completely around. 
Against East L.A. he blocked a punt 
in which Michael Hall scored. 

Coming to the 'Gades from out
of-state (Elizabeth High out of New 
Jersey) is Billy Gilben. The 5' 11," 
160-pound comerback is a threat to 
opposing offenses whenever he is on 
the field. He is fast and tough and 
mak<:5 the hard hits when they count. 
He bas made interceptions, l)ut none 
bigger than the one against a big 
Hancock receiving core. 

"We practice bard to get the job 
done," said Gilben. 

Randy Jordan, a 6'2," 174-pound 
comerback from Tulare High, is also 
a defensive weapon for BC as he is 
fast, tough and makes his presence 
known in every game. 

He makes the plays and taclcles 
when needed. The one against 
Har.cock prevented a score for the 
Bulldogs. He made the play of the 

game against East L.A. as he 
intercepted a Husky pass, setting up 
the score to lead the 'Gades to 
victory. 

"We 're confident as a group," 
said Jordan. "We feel we have one 
of the best secondaries in the 
nation." 

Freshman Ale;,; Qualls, a 5' 10", 
177-pound Bakersfield High 
product, has stepped in nicely for the 
'Gades in the nickel and dime 
defenses where five or six backs are 
needed. He is tied wiih Hall for the 
lead in interceptions. In the Citrus 
game, Qualls made two 
interceptions. One was for a 26-yard 
score and one eventually led to a 
score. 

Shannon Ezell, a 5' \l, · 175 
Centennial High comerback, has 
also stepped in and made the plays 
in the secondary when needed. 

"Qualls and Ezell step in in nickel 
and dime defens<:5 or when we need 
five or six backs," said Grider. 

JOSE PIMENTEL/ THE RIP 

Vince Morris and Shamar Pigg practice wrestling moves 
during weekly workou1 session in the BC gym. 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

WALGREENS DRUG STORE 
2628 Mt. ,.,._,IOI, Ave.,~ CA 93306 

2-4-Hou.- Presc. iplio, •: 871-3855 810!9 informaliOn: 871-3035 
Of .::all 1 800 w~ .s for lhe W llll'NOS Ph8n'*'f r,earest you. 

(1~) 
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BC announces closure of parking lot 
The parking lot west of the gym and ~·ast of the tennis courts will 

be closed for construction of the college's new 50-meter pool st.arting 
appro:timatdy Nov. 15. 

Signs will be installed at the site to inform students oflhis closure. 
Construction of a new road and parking lot should be completed by 
mid-February; campus officials said. 

Gollghtly's paintings to be displayed 
"A Forty Year Retrospective of the Natural Object: Portrait, Figure, 

Still Life," will be on display at the Wylie and May Louise Jones 
Gallery at Bakersfield College Nov. 9 through Dec. 14. 

The exhibit features 50 paintings that reflect work created by 
Douglas Golightly a Porterville artist from 1960 through today. 

Golightly bas devoted his artistic practice to the pursuit of 
representing divinity in the natural object. 

Viewers of his work will note the surreal in his still life, portrait 
and figure paintings in oil. 

Av opening reception for the artist will be held Thursday, Nov. 9 
from 6:30 to ~:30 p.m. Goligh!Jy will speak about his work at 7 p.m. 

For more information, call 395-4616. 
- Compiled by Yuka Utswwmiya 

Rip staff writer 

Police catch campus burglars 
At about 11 :35 p.m. Tuesday, Bakersfield College campus police 

. and the Bakersfield Police Department K-9 unit apprehended. two 
suspects who hatl broken into the baseball fieldhouse. 

The south side door to the p1ess box had been forced open. 
Ronald Cormier, 20, was apprehended near the south entrance of 

Levinson Hall. Cormier, wii-.' was wearing red face paint, was found 
hiding in the bushes by camplb ::,olice offi~0r Chris Counts. 

The K-9 unit helped to locate the seccnd .;us~t. 23-year-olJ 
Michael Joseph Dunford, who coniplained of pain in his legs. 

Dunford was transported to Kem Medical Center. It was later 
determined that Dunford sustained a broken back when be fell from a 
fence as he attempted to climb over. He is listed in serious condition, 
said a KMC official. 

The pair was charged with burglary, according to campus police 
Chief Sgt. Jess Soto. Some of the items that were recovered included 
a Zenith VCR, an amplifier, a 20-inch color TV and a remote 
transmitter to the television. Teems that were missing included a boom 
box, VCR and microphoae. 

BC staffer reports stolen wallet 
On Oct. 3, a college employo!e reported that her wallet was stolen 

from her office in FACE 25. She stated her wallet was taken between 
3:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. Checks, credit cards and $20 was taken. 

Stereo thieves strike again 
On Oct. 4, a student reported that his stereo de(:k and amplifier 

were missing. He said be parked bis uu,:k in the wuthwest lot at around 
10 a.m. and when he returned at l p.m., be noticed the driver~side 
lock was broken and the stereo was missing. Approximately $600 
dollars worth of merchandise was stolen. 

Police arrest students for marijuana 
At approximately 10:20 a.m. ,on Oct. 6, an officer responded to a 

report in the southwest parking that two students were sitting in a car 
smoking Ularijuana. The officer found the st\Mknts with more than an 
ounce of marijuana and some drug paraphernalia. The two students 
were arrested and cited. 

Drunken 91udent found behind gym 
On Oct. 7 at 8:50 p.m., a campus police officer made contact with 

a BC student at the southwest comer of the gym. The student was 
sitting on the back of a maintenance cart being held upright by 
members of the Bakersfield Fire Department. He attended a party 
before a football game and while drunk. passed out at the game. 

- Compiled by Editor in Chief Bryan Swaim and Rip staff writer 
Patricia Pineda 
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Mo VIE 
1bc Halloween SC3SOn is here, so 

studios have decided to start shelling 
out their horror movies hoping that 
audiences will get caught up in the 
scary movie fever. We've seen the 
re-release of a classic, "The 
Exorcist" and now we have its feeble 
wannabe, "Lost Souls." 

'"'{J'rl!·' . : ..... '• ·"'~ - . .,.,;;,1 ''i 

. . . 
. . •, .-,..a.L_,. . 

"Lost Souls" is yet another 
addition to the recent collection of 
crap actress Winona Ryder has been 
dishing out to us. The girl should 
quit worrying about the color of her 
hair and focus on choosing better 
roles. In "Lost Souls," she plays 
Maya Lark.in, a girl who was once 
possessed by a demon and is now 
serving as a part-time assistant on 
other exorcisms. During an 
exorcism, strange signs are S¢Cn and 
through some cle..-er code-breaking, 
Ryder realizes that the end is near 
and Satan will rise through the body 
of a famous writer (Ben Chaplic), 
who ends up stJUggling with bis own 
failh. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF 0. MICHAElS I NEW LINE CINEMA 

Ben Chaplin and Winona Ryder star in "Lost Souls," 
New Line Cinema's new thriller about the Sllpernatural. 

There you have it, a formula for 
a good old-fashioned horror movie. 
But with dry acting from Ryder and 
scary scenes and a strange ending 
that doesn't have the excitement or 
kick of even your average teen 
scream flick, the serious side of the 

movie gets the best of it and leaves 
the viewer seriously regretting 
spending $7 .on it. Do yourself a 
favor. Go see "The Exorcist." 

- By Bryali Swaim 
Ediior ir. Chief 

Karer. Eso has been a pa.rt-time professor at 
8ahrsfield College s.'nce 1998. But this fall she is 
starting her semester instructing full-time. She is 
teaching psychology, human sexuality and marriage 
and family. She also bowls in her spare time. 

Q: "What class do you enjoy teaching the most?" 
A: "l think I enjoy ~ching the IA (psychology) 

the most. The other ones are fun, but I enjoy teaching 
that one. Those are the brand new students to BC. 
Teaching makes the biggest impact on them. They're 
17 and 18 and it's their first experience with college 
and with psychology. So I ma:,, be able to convert 
someone to psychology as tl.eir major." (Laughs) 

Q; '1s it true your husband is also a teacher here?" 
A: "Yes, be is." 

Q: ''What',s it like working with him?" 
A: "It's fine because we don't teach together and 

it's OK because he has his owt, office. We don't have 
lunch together. Our schedules are quite differeot. It's 
almost like not woicing with him because I see him 
more at home than I do here." 

Q: "Is it true you make your students sing when 
they're late to your class?" 

A: "Yeah. I make them sing when they're late to 
class. They sing if their pager goes off or if their cell 
phone goes off. And uswtlly I let the rest of the class 
decide what they're going to sing and lately the song 
of choice has been 'I'm a Little Teapot' with action. 
Usually they're only late once and they're never late 
again." 

Q: "How much do you like to bowl?" 

A: "I love bowling but I'm terrible at it. I bowl.with 
another professor from Cal State. And she's also 
Canadian. 

"When I first came to BC, I was asked if! .. anted to 
join the BC Bowling League. I don't bowl. But I thought 
I better to meet people. So I go and l' m bowling and this 
wollWl walks up to me and asks, ·r.ua1 part of Canada 
are you from?' And I said, 'How did you know I was 
Canadian?' And she said, That's not bowling, that's 
curling.' The way I bowl I look like I'm culling. I go like 
this. Curling is long and you drag one leg. 

"And she said, 'You look like you're curling, not 
bowling.'" And so now the two of us bowl together and 
we've changed o~ curling into bowling and it hasn't 
worked very effectively." 

Need Cash Now? 
6-q a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn '-'P to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 
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don't think it should just sit there 
like it has since it started 60 years 
ago." 

But Audelo said this gamble is 
one Americans cannot afford. 

"That's basically all your 
income for when you're old," be 
said. "lf you're going to risk that 
and it doesn't tum out to be good, 
then you're basically screwed 
from then on." 

Another issue that concerns 
students is the high cost of 
gasoline. Demethrasis Blackmon 
sa.id that the team of Bush and 
Dick Cheney has special interests 
in oil and may be able to provide 
2 quick-fix to the problem. 

"I think Bush/Cheuey may be 
able to stabilize the market better, 
but in the long run, because they 
have special interests in the issue, 
it may actually become unstable 
again," said the 25-year-old I 

communications major. 
Blackmon added that 

Democratic presidential hopeful 
Al Gore may be able to offer a 
more perma'\ent solution that 
Congress.would approve, due to 
bis experience in the Senate. 

Bernard sa.id the best solution 
is to drm into U.S. oil reserves . 

"I definitely believe we need 
to start drilling in our land, clearly 
don't destroy the environment or 
anythlng, but we do need to start 
drilling in our domestic soils 
instead of going for the foreign 
land and biking up our taxes." 

Although Social Security and 
oil prices are important, students 
said the largest issue is education. 

"It's the most precious 
resource for the future," said 
Bernard. "Even for future 
presidencies, I think it's going to 
be a big issue." 

Cheyenne Hernandez, I 8, said 
education is the focus of her life. 
- '"It's interesting to hear a lot 

about what people say from the 
outside. It's a lot different wh.en 
you're actually on the inside 
experiencing it. You sort of have 
to be on the inside to have a good 
definition of what a good 
education is and what's net." 

Jennifer Revis, 19, a 
biochemistry major, agreed that 
education mould be addressed but 
wasn't sure how to improve it. 

If education is not addressed, 
Audelo said, the economy could 
feel the impact in future years. 

"Right now ow economy is 
OK, but on an international level, 
we're not c!oing as well as we 
were," said Audelo. 
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SChoolSupport 'Little Nick)'' A I ougn ma1cn 
Voucher initiative failure shows 
voters' support of pub1ic 
education. 

Adam Sandler travels to hell 
and back in his funny new 
film. 

'Gades vollyball team takes on 
College of the Canyons today in 
final match. 
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BC student complains of registration fraud 
BY JARROD GRAHAM 
Features Editor 

"Have you registered.to vote?" 

because he had apparently marted 
two political parties on bis form, the 
Green Party and the Republican 
Party. Seibt had been a victim of 
voter registration fraud. 

why he woo Id register with "a bunch 
of radicals." He was urged by the 
man to register as a Republican 
because the solicitor would receive 
$5 for every Republican form be 
collected. 

SiDCe been passed OD to the State 
Elections Dcpai1ment, wt1ich will 
return the case to Kern County if it 
is found to be an on-going problem, 
according to Larry Bentley, chief 
investigator of the Kern County 
District Attorney's Office. 

similar incidents in 1998, but was not 
brought up on charges due to lack of 
evidence, according to a Californian 
story. 

suggestions to avoid becoming a 
victim of registration fraud. 

"I think the main thing is lo read 
what you're signing," she said. 

She also suggests that when 
registering with a solicitor, people 
should keep t.:1e form and mail it in 
themselves. 

That was the question asked of 
Bakersfield College student David 
Seibt by a voter registration solicitor 
on campus during the first weeks of 
the semester that prompted him to 
sign a registration fonn. 

But when he checked with the 
Kem County Elections Department 
a week and a half later, he found that 
he was not registeccd with any party 

"There was an ·x' marted in the 
Green Party, but Republican was 
scribbled in," Seibt said. 

Seibt, who moved to the 
Bakm.field area in March, filled out 
the form with the intent to re-register 
with the Green Pany. 

''He had oo right to look at my 
registration form;• Seibt said. "It's 
none of his business." 

Seibt filed a fonnal complaint 
with the county Elections 
Department. which was passed on to 
the Kern County District Attorney's 
Office for investigation.1be case bas 

Seibt's fonn was traced back to a 
registration solicitor employed by 
Carl Schmitt of Fresno, a 
campaign~r for conservative ideals 
in the San Joaquin Valley. Schmitt 
was investigated by the Kings 
Coonty District Attorney's Office for 

Schmitt has said previously that 
the registration process bas built-in 
protection against fraud, and said 
that the best way for the hired 
solicitors to :lvoi<i these kinds of 
prnblems is to have people fill out 
their own cards, marking their own 
party and initialing the cant. 

Seibt said that students at BC 
need to know that solicitors wW try 
to manipulate them for their own 
personal gain. 

"It's morally and ethically 
wrong," he said. 

When he handed the form back 
to the solicitor, he said he was asked 

Sandy Brock.man, county chief 
deputy registrar, offered a few 

EOP&S assists 
students in need 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip slaff writer 

Bakersfield College scudent 
Christine Paulsen is on'! of 
many students who have taken 
advantage of a college 
opportunity. That opportunity 
is EOP&S (Extended 
Opportunity Programs and 
Services), a program that is 
dedicated to helping students 
in need. 

Paulsen is no longer a 
student in the program, but 
now works as a peer mentor. 
She says EOP&S helped her 
tremendously when she first 
arrived at BC. especially the 
peer mentors. 

problems at home. They also 
ask about teachers and 
classes." 

EOP&S director Manuel 
OQQAJes says the program is 
lmiqueMBC. 

Right, Officer Joe 
Johnson waits in a 

police car while 
paJrolling for car stereo 

thefts. Bottom, Officer 
Richard Cox writes a 

ticke! for a parking 
violation. 

Photos by Aron Vietti I 
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"l enjoyed the peer 
advising when I wu on the 
program uowin1 that chcre 
was people like me, just 
regular people to talk to," she 
says. "I also really liked the 
atmosphere of the office 
because everyone was really 
friendly." 

She aJso says EOP&S has 
helped her plan out her 
educational goals. She hopes 
lo transfer to Calif~~" ~tale 
University, Bakersfield wheII 
she's finished at BC. 

"?llobody else on the 
campus has peer mentors, and 
1hey have become friends with 
other students and can also 
help them out with educational 
planning," he says. "We also 
have a person that is assigned 
to do oulreach and recruitment 
in the high schools and 
community 38CDcies." 

EOP&S is celebrating 30 
years at community colleges 
and shows no signs of slowing 
do\\'n. The program bas 
received half a million dollars 
tliis year from the college, 
making it possible to help 
U\eSe students. 

BC decides agai.nst amred officers 
The state funded program 

focuses on helping students 
with a low-income level or 
who are educl\tionally 
disadvantaged. 

"fbe goal for this year is to 
serve 1,000 studeNs," 
Gonzales said. 

Witb two full-time 

Proposal to hire outside law 
enforcement agency shelved 
by campus officials. 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip Staff Writer 

at this time. It may not be the way to go to have 
guns on campus," he said. 

Noland said that the college will try to use 
other methods to handle crime. 

"We will be trying other alternatives first. Oda 
uses of technology, like video equipment and 
surveillance cameras, maybe in the parking lot to 
help detour crime. It seems to help as long as 
people know they are there." 

"I did not know about it," be said. "Although 
they may have had discussions with the chief." 

Sheriff Carl Sparks, spokesman for the 
Sheriff's Department said, "The college made the 
decision to go the other way and l hope it works 
out for them. God bless them, and I'm glad we 
bad the chance to compete." 
· Soto said be will concentrate now on getting 

bis cfficers more training. 
''My job is to now make 

The program provides a 
wide range of services to these 
students, including peer 
mentoring, tutoring, 
educational advising and 
counseling. 

counselors available, students 
can look to them for advice or 
just someone to talk to. 
Counselor Vera Diaz says they 
pn,vidc many different tipCCtS 
of counseling to the students. 

Campus police services will not be contracted 
out to an outside law enforcement agency, as had 
previously been ~ommended by BC president 
Dr. Sandra Serrano. 

Sgt Jess Soto, head of 
BC police, said he was 
never in favor of "I don't think my guys have 

sure my people get the 
correct training in 
accordance to POST," he 
said .. Wo:1ting as a peer mentor 

has improved Paulsen's life a 
great deal. 

Un.ier her proposal tc the disuict Board of 
Trustees, which she discussed last spring, campus 
security would have been partially contracted out 
to an outside Jaw enforcement agency. But the real 
issue for the board was whether or not to allow 
firearms on campus. BC's current security force 
is not illowed to carry fireann.s. An outside police 
agency would carry guns. 

contracting out and is done anything less than any 
pleased . with the officer OUt OD the street except 

"It's the type of experience 
I want because my major is 
human services," she says. 

~we are here 10 provide 
guidance and support to our 
students. We provide career 
counseling and personal 
counseling, as wen as 
academic advising,"' she said. 
"A lot of our students ar: first
year college students. It's 
tough when you don't have 
anyone else to rely on to ask 
questions. Our students are 
walking into a family." 

outcome. 
"I feel it's a good . that we are concentrating on a 

decision because our small community." 
department is doing 

He would also like to 
see some surveillance 
cameras insta!.1ed. ' 

wwe are·ta1king about 
putting some cameras in 
the areas where we have 
most of our crime. The 
northeast lot is one of them. 

Helping students in need is 
important to her. 

.. The thing I find the most 
satisfying is wh.:n you get 
some students who are 
completely lost. And when 
I'm done with an appointment 
I feel like I've really reached 
I.hat student and really helped 
them. You can sec a kind of 
relief come over them. It's 
very satisfying 10 know that 
you've helped somebody." 

Serrano's proposal meant thd all campus 
police offiC'!CS who were not trained to POST 
(Police Officers Sta.Dl!uds Triuning) must receive 
this training before July 2002. 

exactly what an outside 
agency would do. Our 
department knows the 
college community; they 

-Sgt. J~ Soto, 
campus police 

Students see the peer 
mentor.. as a mini -counselor, 
according to former peer 
mentor Jodi Bowen. 

"They come to us with 

Jennifer Tessandori, 
EOP&S outreach assistant, 
recruits students from high 
schools, but was once a 
student in the program. She 
says D'.az took ber under her 
wing when she decided to . 

See EOP&S. hie 6 

This also meant that outside law enforcement 
would band!: crime on campus. Both Bakersfield 
Police Department and Kem County Sheriff's 
Department made proposals to take over security 
on campus. 

Serrano's recommendation is no longer unda 
consideration, according to Michael Noland, 
president of the classified union. 

-we have had several meetings and have 
decided that we arc not going lo conlJacl out We 
think arming officers may Dot be the h'lg to do 

can communicate with 
the faculty, the students and the visitors because 
we have a unique working relationship _with 
everyone. So I feel it's a good move," . .aid Soto. 

"I am in total agreement and l feel in the Jong 
run the college would sa'>'e money. I don't think 
my guys have done anything less than any officer 
out ,)fl the street except that we are concentrating 
on a small community. Why fix something that 
isn't broken?"' 

Sgt. Bill Maxwell, spokesman for the BPD, 
said be was unaware of the decision to oot contract 
out 

We have also talked about 
leaving some lights on from 11 at night until early 
the next morning," he said. 

Serrano said it is up tu the board if any of these 
changes will be made. 

"It woulJ stiU be up to the board to make a 
decision to maintain our force. as it exists or to 
change in any way," she said. She also explained 
that thc campus security com.mince has decided 
the criminal statistics for the campus do not 
warrant arming officers, but that she is in full 
support of finding o<her ways to implement a 

See COPS, Page 6 

New professor explains passion for teaching African-American history 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor in chief 

It has to be tough to fill the sboes of Jesse Bradford, 
the former B akersfieki College black bisiory professor 
who recendy retired. But Ishmael Kimbrough ill takes 
it all with stride. 

wl took bis (Bradford) cla.u while I was here at BC. 
He helped me along in dcddi!la I ..vanted to pursue 
history just by tai .1g his cl~ ... 

Kimbrough begilD BC this w· 0 ~ as the college's llC9i 

black history professor, tu.. ... ,,g Afric.n-American 
history as well as Ameri(;an Hislory 17 A. Kimbrough is 
the son of respec:ted Joc.J pastor, the Rev. Ishmael 
Kimbrough, to whom he 11tt1l:,ur.ea mucb of his succes..s. 

' IJ 

HMy father is a real, real man with real convictions. 
He's my role model. HI can be half the ma.. my fa~ 
is ... be 's a.man of principle and putS bis principles into 
action," be said. 

His father is best known for starting the People's 
Missionary Baptist Church in 1970 with only 66 
members. Today, the church lw huodrcds of members 
and you will find Kimbrough proudly mere with his 
father four days a week. 

'1 go to church Tuesday night, Wednesday night, 
Thl.D"Sday night and Sundays. I never thought it would 
be like that growing up," he said. 

The 31 year-old South Hig:1 Schoo] graduate attended 
BC, where LC played food)all for the 1989 national 
dwnpionship team. Kimbrough earned a scbol.anbip to 

McPherson College, a small private scbovl in Kansas, 
which he described as "some of the best years of my life 
until now." 

After coming back to Bakersfield and working 
various jobs, Kimbrough decided to get his master's 
degree in American History with an emphasis on 
soothem black history at Emporia College in Kansas. 
Kimbrough is the ~ to admit be is a history nut. 

"lt'stmific. I was born a teacher," be said "Ifl wam't 
in a classroom, I'd be oo a street comer or in a Starbud:s 
boring someone to death with historical facts." 

Kimbrough is k.oown for getting pa.ssioo.ate during 
classroom lectures, somahing be attributes to bis 
father. 

'Tm passiooaie becau1e I love what I do aod I ~'in:e 

in what I am doing," he said. 
'4Growin g up under a pastor, he's not 
only my father tu he's my pastnr and 
not ODly my pa.~or but my falber." 

When asked what advice he 
would give students in college, 
Kimbrough sa~ that learning about 
ocher cultures' history is 
import.act in finding out what they 
truly believe. 

"I think they (students) should Kimbrough 
take my class and take Chicano 
hiscory. You should rememl:ler yoor surrouodings and 
orbcr people. Take that opponunity. You don't know what 
you believe until it's teSled ." 
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California votes no on 
school voucher proposition 
BY HENRY FRANCO 
Rip staff writer 

So California still ha..< faith in our 
public school system. 

It would seem so, judging by the 
outcome of the· Nov. 7 elcctioos in 
which 70. 7 per,;enl of voters 
statewide voted against the 
Proposition 38 voucher initiative. 

This proposition would have 
amended the swe's constitutioo and 
made maj vr ch,rnges in public 
funding for K-12 education. 

It would have required the state 
lo offer an annual scholanhip, also 
known as a voucher, to every school 
age child iri California. 

Tncse are grants of aid to parents 
on behalf of their children. The 
~holarship ch«~ would be made 
out to pareots, but sent 10 private 
schools seloelcd by the pvenu. 

The checks could only be cashed 
lo pay tuition and other fees at 
schools which have been chosen to 
become "scholarship redeeming" 
schools. 

What's wrong with Ibis picture? 
Maybe California isn't ready for a 
voucher program. 

Only 29 .3 percent of vo<crs voted 
in favor of Proposition 38. So the 
majority of the state is still in favor 
of trying to improve our public 
school,, not give up on them. 

Supponers of Prop. 38 have not 
bidden their animosity toward public 
schools. 

They have said that private 
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schools offer a better education. 
lbey have said that test scores are 
low in public schools and that die 
classrooms arc crowded. 

But vouchers may not be the 
answ« to these problems. We should 
fu our public schools, not abandon 
diem. 

A quality education can be 
offered in public schools if the 
schools are given a chance. 

Supponc:n of 31\ seem to believe 
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vouchers arc the answer to all 
academic problems. 

But there are drawbacks to the 
proposed voucher system. 

Vouchers would have reduced 
funding for colleges and universities. 

If you 're currently a California 
college student you would ht.ve most 
likely come out behind with this 
initiative, because of poleutial tuition 
bikes. 

Vouchers alsl>' wool<'. have 
~. - -~ - .;. ,;; . . . ... - ... ~ ... . . . . ·-· 
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stacked die deck against disabled and 
spccill cducaJion students. 

Californians have demoostrated 
that they support fixing die problems 
within our public schools. 

That's a good thing. becaise there 
is so much potential for public 
education. 

Experimentation is sometimes 
oecessaiy, but first Jet's see what our 
public schools can do once they are 
funded ptopcdy. j : · 
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Chads may decide 
presidential election 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Spcrts Editor 

Sad but Cllle, the next president of the United States may be elecicd 
by ooc of four ch.ads. 

Since the ballots may not have been puncbod com:dly, the counting 
machines may have skipped over thousands of VO(CS l'r cbads on Nov. 
7. 

Chads lU'C tiny pieces of paper that remain in.keypunched ballou. 
A ch.ad can occur when a vocer fails to punch a ballot cleanly through. 
And evidently, in South Florida, there are all kinds. 

Fll'St there is the "hanging ch.ad," one comer is still attached 1be 
"swingiag chad'' has two comen attached. The "tri·d1ad" has. lhree 
comers attached. Lastly, the 0 dimpled or pregnant ch.ad," which bad 
only an indentation. 1be "pregnant chad" may have been completely 
overlooked by the counting machines. 

As we speak, cbads are being l'C"..ountcd in Soulh Florida at the 
request of the Democratic Party. This is because Gov. Bush bas a slim 
lead aDd a more accurate count done by baod could give the vice 
president a fair COUDI and the 25 elcctorial VOies needed to win the 
White House. 

•J:'M hand OO'IDb dllt 
have beea done in die 
South Florida precincts 
have redur.ed the Bush 
leaJ of I, 700 to • mere 
300"*1. 

This i.s DOt enough to 
declue Bum the~ 
without the abser.tee 
ballou. 

In Dade Com:ty, Fla. 
over I 0,000 pregnant 
chads wue DOt counted. 
It stands . to reason that 
thousands more of these 
may have not been 
COUDlcd nationally. 

It is only fair that tM votes in South Aorida be recounted for an 
accurale tabulation of the votes. 

Toe Bush campaign has petitioned time and again to he courts to 
deny the hand OOUDIS. It's as if they want to slam the door shut on 
mating smc that the count is accurate. Why? 1be Aorida law clearly 
states that it is completely fair aoo legal to do s,, if the state oflicials 
approve. 

The florida State Supreme Court will ultimately decide the fate of 
the chad<;, and in the process, who will become the next president of 
the United States. 

Student Senate needs to fill vacancies with aspiring politicians 
ASB·C. 

By Sumeet Bath 
Vice President of 
Communications 

It amaus me when I hear that 
many students do not know what 
the ASBC is or what it~ function 
is. \Veil, let me clarify. 

The ASBC, which stands for the 
Associated Students of Bakersfield 
College, is the student government 
of t'i.is college. 

Yes, the students do have power 
to change things on this campus. 
Probably. the most imponant group 
in the ASBC is !he seoatt.. 

The sen.ate is the decision
making group, which votes on 
anything from the Homecoming 
budget to establishing a College 
Hour for BC. That's not all tiie 
Senate does. 

The Senate is here to represent 
the students of Bakersfield 
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College. 
If certain students have concerns 

about classes, tuition fees, 
academic resources, ~tivities,or 
other complaints, the senate not 
only addresses them but also helps 
resolve them. 

So, if the sei:..-ue is so powerful, 
then why are nearly half the 
positions still vacant? I do not get 
it! 

Not only does being a senator 
iook extremely good on any 
resume but it helps students of all 
ages prepare for the "real world." 

The senate, whkh meets every 
Wednesday at 2 p.m., is not only 
for highly ambitious political 
science majors but it's for all 

maJors. 
The parliwientary procedure 

and techniques that are used in 
every meeting are very similar to 
the ones used in the corporate 
world, the medical profession and 
other governmental organizations 
such as a city council. 

OK, by now a microbiology 
major is thinking, I don't uee<l this 
I am going to be a doctor. 
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Not only does being a 
senator look extremely 
good on any resume but it 
heps students of all ages 
prepare for the "real 
world." The senate is not 
only for highly ambitious 
political science majors, 
but for all majors. 

Well, the microbiology student 
might become a doctor, even th.: 
chief-of-staff, who in turn m•1st 
meet with a hospital advisory 
board. 

Would the doctor know how to 
conduct a meeting and what to do? 

On the other hand, there might 
be a liberal studies major, who just 
wants to be a teacher. 

Well, the same scenario is 
applied to this situation. 

Would the teacber know what to 
do al a school site council meeting? 

The point is that being in senate 
not only helps contribute to the 

school but the st'N'.lents as well 
Being in senate teaches students 

how to work together and most 
importantly, communicate in a 
professional lllllllDCC. 

The cwsroom will only teach 

the students coa;epts and theories, 
but being involved in student 
government will allow the students 
to apply them. 

So, don't wait, pick up an 
application at the Student Activities 
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Office. 
The minimum requirements for 

seru:te are an overall GPA of 2.0. 
For senate, students must also 

be enrolled in at least six units and 
be able to attend,weckly meetings. 

What pet names do you call your partner and why? 

Julla Merfll, 
Undecklld; MH I had a 
boyfriend, I WOUd cal 
him Cutia becai 1$9 it 
e:q,, es: a s hOw you feel 
wiChout saying too 
rruch and scamg him." 

Dc*il Ynqrm, 
lndullrl8I T·•ildl.,..•IClllolW"*_,': 
irs Siii frNh, 90 I~ 
cal her the fypic8I 
nanes, manyP Pri, ~ .... ._. 

and Angel becwM .. 
likes 1hoee clOSlel.. 

Tllolr:11 Balw, 
I I al " f: "Wft just broke 
~. but I cidn1 reeiy 
r.... er,y pet names for 
her. I WOl.*:f jusl cal her 
Bebe becae 188 it's 
si1ip1e.· 

Ewlyn TonN, Ollld 
DlwllQPi•lt "Babe, 
ju&t b&tauee he'a my 
baby." 

, . 
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Above: Krispy Kreme 
employee 1im Hayden carrres 

a rack of doughnuts al tire 
grand opening of tire 

Bakersfield Krispy Kreme 
Doughnuts, located on 

California Avenue. 

Right: From left, Sean Walter. 
Amy Camenish, Kabuchi and 

Marie Alaniz prepare 
doughnUJs for customers. 

Phoros by Beverly Saunders I 
The Rip 

•• 1 .. G l '> 
. .. 
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BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS 
Campus Editor 

Dump into a bowl the same 
ingrtdicnts you would use to make a 
cake, mix. well and plop the batter by 
spoonfuls into boiling oil and l'Oila! 
YOl!'<e in the doughnut business, right? 
Well, not anymore. 

Today, with the help of Silicon 
Valley-style machinery. super 
competitive, big businesses are making 
a lot of the doughnuts we now consume. 

Bakersfield's own Krispy Kreme 
Doughnuts is the perfect example of 
high-tech doughnut making. 

Krispy Kreme's newest store is 
located al 5757 C:ilifomia Ave., where 
they hclJ their Bakersfield VIP ,:"review 
Party Oct. 28. Tue event was :ittcr>dcd 
by hundreds of eager dou.ihnut 
consumers wbo stood in lines for well 
over an hour lo get a taste oithe highly 
acclaimed treat and re«ive two dozen 
free doughnuts. 

"I used to drive to L.A. to get Krispy 
Kreme doughnuts," said part-time 
schoolteacher Jane Hildebrand while 
waiting patiently for a fresh batch of 
jelly-filled doughnuts. "Day old 
doughnuts are just as good if you put 
them in the microwave for seven 
seconds apiece," she added. 

'This is the first time I've had one 
of these doughnuts," said West High 
School senior Aaron Schuessler. "They 
are delicious. I'll be coming back." 

Such praise did not surprise Krispy 
Kreme's General Manager Daniel 

Stewen, who said, "We have 1he bcsl 
doughnuts in 1he enlire world." 

Stewen said i1's not only 1he 
company's secrel recipe 1ha1 makes 1heir 
doughnuts so ou1s1anding. It's 1heir 
custom designed. patented doughnut 
making machines a, well. 

Bakersfield was chosen as the 
location for Krispy Kreme's ninth slor..
in Southern California h«;iuse i1 has the 
right number of resiJenls, said Jim 
Mettee, vke pn-sident of real estate and 
construction. 

For Baker..field, lhe new doughnut 
store means more 1han gelling an 
opportunily lo laste a fre,h paslry. II 
also means mon: j,>b opp,.>nuni1ics for 
job seekers. 

··we work very closely with lhe 
Welfare 10 Work program," said Mettee. 
"Most of our stores, roughly speaking. 
have mosl of their new employees 
coming off of the welfare program. h's 
great.'' 

Puddin Kindricks enjoys her new 
job. 

"I just started working here about 
four weeks ago," sbe said. "h's a good 
company to work for and when ii comes 
10 doughnuts there's nothing beuer." 

Kindrick,; is a part of Krispy Kreme 's 
large staff. 

"We have hiced appro;,;imalely 160 
employees for this grand opening," said 
Roger Glidm1an, president of Krispy 
Kreme. 

Krispy Kreme sells chocolate iced 
with sprinkles, maple iced, creme, 
custard and much more. 

Sandler continues tradition of off-the-wall toilet humor 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Editor In Chief 

Adam Sandler is a genius. The 
guy can simply not stop making 
money. 

"Little Nicky" is another one of 
his harebrained comedies where 
the plot is just a preposterous 

excuse for him 
to put on 
another 
ridiculous 
facade, make 
dog-humping 
jokes, and earn 

a personal $20 million in the 
process. The funny thing is, the 
movie actually works. 

I met Adam Sandler (well, not 
!)Cl'SOnally, but I was in !he same 
room as him and I asked him a 
question) during a promotional 
premiere of this movie. He is a very 
bright and funny guy. He said most 
of his movie ideas and characters 
come to him wl;en be is just 
goofi!lg off with bis friends. "Litt!~ 
Nicky" had to have been one of 
diem. 

The film is about Nicky 
(Sandler), one of three sons of 
Satan (Harvey Kietel ), whose reign 
as ruler of hell is P.bout 10 be up. 
When it c,:,mes time to find a 

· suc,;essor, Satan decides to go 
ahead and just rule for another 
10,000 years. Two of die sons get 
mad, flee to Earth, and decide IO 

start their own bell. It is up 10 Nicky 
to go to hell, get his brothers to 
drink from a magic flask, and 

Grace Van Dyke Bird 
Library Hours 

Monday - Thursday 
8 a.ni.-8:45 p.m. 

Friday 
8 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

Saturday 
9 a.IIL-4;45 p.m. 

Sunday 
11 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 

Toe b'brary and 
computer COIDIDOOS 

will ~ Woo., Nov. 22 at 
4:45 p.m. and n,nain 
o:i s e If tbrougbout the 
Thaoksgivq botiday 

weekend. We will 
"'~ Moo., Nov. 27 

et 8 a.m. 
fuppy THA1'1'-SGIYJ~G ! 

"Little Nicky" is another 
one of (Sandler's) 
harebrained comedies 
where the plot is just a 
preposterous excuse for 
him to put on another 
ridiculous facade, make 
dog-hlllilpingjokes,and 
earn a personal $20 
million in the process. 

return them to bell. Nicky i;as a 
week to do so, or his father will fall 
apart limb by limb and ear by ear. 
Get all that? Sandler and bis friends 
must have been high when they 
thought Ibis up. 

But don't worry, die plot is die 
dumbest pan of "Li!tle 1'ick:y." As 
with most Sandler movies, the 
screenplay doesn't rely on ,vit or 
any kind of satire for laughs, but 
instead bombards the viewer with 
toilet humor only a kid can love. 

The funniest character in the 
movie is a talking dog named 
Beefy who guides Sandler through 
his journey. In the course of the 
movie, the dog gets drunk, high, 
makes a poodle call him daddy and 
has cbildrco wilh a sewer rat. 

"Littk Nicky," like most 
Sandler movies, is also filleJ with 
numerous guest appearances 
ranging from Joo Lovitt to Fonzie 
himself, Henry Winkler. My 
favorite 'Vas Ozzy Osborne, who al 
the end does a take on bis old stage 

show by biting a bat head off. Rodney 
Dangerfield also has a funny role as Nicky's 
grandpa, the original ruler of bell, who said ii 
was inspired by his fust wife. Toe movie is 
sman in the way it always gives Dangerfield 
some time to play out his famous "no respect" 

e& 1ACO LOCO_ 
THE ORICINAL FRESH MEXICAN CRILL SINCE 1977,. 

Come in for our famous Tacos, Burritos and Tortas 
Or try the Ouesadilla special: "La Loca." 

Dally Specials 
Mon: Burrito and Medium Drink 
Tues: 3 Tacos and Medium Drink 
Wed: Torta and Medium Drink 

SPECIALS: $2.99 + TAX 
800 • 34rn. STREE'f 

Inside the Mobil Gasoline Station 
Comer of 34th. St. and Man Street 

One block from Memorial Hospital 

PHONE ORDERS: 661·323-3406 
Place your ordef, try the drive thru, or ha-..e lunch on the patio. 

"[I T..oo Loo)" i$ a~ lrad!Jfr--.~ cl ESCllb!M' E:~ Inc AJ rq'lf'$ ~ 

gimmick. 
As with every Sandler movie, you can find 

all kinds of unfunny things about "Liule 
Nicky," but it's the bilarious gross out momeµts 
that count This isn't one of his best, but it's a 
fun movie to check out on a Saturday uternoon. 

FREE. 
Checking! 

Open your 
Easy Access Checking 

account today and get a 

FREE 
Phone Card! . 

' 

' 

left: Nicky (Adam Sandler) listens as Mr. 
Beefy explains to him the proper WllY to 
eat Popeye's chicken. 11 is Nic/..y 's first 
experience with food. 

Beww: A dying Satan (Harvey Keitel, left) 
is comforted by his father ( Rodney 
Dangerfield). Dangerfield's "Grandpa 
Satan" character is one of his best roles 
in awhile. 

Photos courtesy of Myles Aronowitz! New 
Line Cinema 

- Use our ATM in the ra BC Boolutore! 

Leave your checkbook at horr.P. -
take our 

VISA• Check Carel 

(661) 833-7900 
VISit us on the internet at 

www.ksfcu.Of'Q 
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Nighr: M,n Crisr. I 2, 
/'t'rforms 1111 "o/lie" 

m·cr a trash can at tire 
/Jaka.\_l1t'/d Skatt' Park 

ar Beach Park. 

Far righ1.· Barton Sloan, 
22, grabs rlre tip of his 

board d11ri11g an "indy." 

Bottom left: Sheldon 
Ha11so11, 19, performs 
wr im\'lird heel flip off 

tht• lip of 1he board. • ~
.. . \,._. -

j .. ·.: ' 
. -, '... . . . . 

; :::,. 
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Flips and Tricks 
Kick flips, hard flips and indy grabs. What sounds like something out of a martial ans movie really are popular 

skateboard rr.oves at the city skateboard park near Beach Park. The park offers quarter pipes, manual boxes, rails, 
pyramids and ledges - all the skateboard obstacles that call for fast thinking and quick action. Those who admire 
the technical tricks of the pros or their own skateboard heroes can try them out at the park, which is located just west 
of Beach Park. Skaters of all ages use the facility, which is open daily. 

Photos by Ronnie Wilson I The Rip 

Sexy angels trio displays more skin than acting ability 
BY RACHEL CRIBBS 
Opinion Editor 

Get three know-nothing women 
ready to get naked, one washed up 
Ghostbuster and every male fantasy 

REVIEW 

imaginable and 
you've got 
"Charlie's 
Angels." Oh ye,, 
the campy '70s 
television show 
has become a 

campy, cliche, estrogen-driven, 
teslost~rone-pleasing mess of a 
movie. For an exruciating long hour 
and a half you can count how many 
times Drew Barrymore gets naked, 
Cameron Diaz tries to dance while 
strategically unzipping her shirt, and 
Lucy Liu tries not to laugh at the 
tedium and al:>surdity of her role. 

Barrymore, gives her normal one· 
dimensional performance af. the slut. 
Oh sure, she gets some cool 
"Matrix"-like jumps and kicks in, but 
she really has nothing to say to add 
to the plot. As Dylan, the adoiescenl 
criminal scared su-aight. she pretty 
much lives up to her reputation a.s 

the bad girl of the movies. 
Natalie, (Diaz), plays "Nat" who 

has gleaned all sorts of useless 
knowledge during her appearances 
on "Jeopardy!" The only point to 
Diaz's character is so the guys can 
get some cleavage they wouldn't get 
with Liu, and got way more than they 
wanted with Barrymore. 

Diaz successfully never wean. a 
bra the entire film, and got the oh so 
useful lines such as, "I signed the 
release form so you ca.:i just stick 
anything you want in my slot!" Not 
only that, Diaz can kick butt too with 
some extremely recognizable moves 
from again, "The Matrix." With ber 
big, obnoxious smile, Diaz also 
engages ~ a superfluous romance 
th..r has absolutely nothing to do with 
the plot. As though she didn't have 
enough to do with all the spy work 
for that dude Charlie. 

One role that is moderately 
believable is Alex, (Liu) the brainy, 
mysterious Angel who seems to take 
the brunt of the work whie Dylan :c 
losing her clothes, and Natalie is 
dancing like a moron on "Soul 
Train." This role is re.:.lly beneath 

Write a letter to the editor 
and drop it by The Rip Office 

in Campus Center I or 
e-mail: riprnail@bc.cc.ca.us 
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Dylan (Drew Barrymore), Bosley (Bill Murray) Alex (Lucy 
Liu) and Natalie (Cameron Diaz) star in "Charlies Angels." 

Liu. She is extremely talented and 
seeing her patiently listen to the 
idiotic sputtering of lines by ber co
Angels is almost painful. 

Liu is the only Angel who 
remotely sounds like she knows whal 
she is talking about when she says 
she needs to cut the blue wire to 

YOGA 

diffuse the bomb. 
Diaz and Barrymore don't even 

know what a bomb is, much less how 
to diffuse it. Liu does well with what 
she has to work with; she has an 
amazing fight scene and only 
minimal moronic lines. 

Bosley (Bill MWTay) is just too 

Restorarive Yoga Meditation Ashtanga • Power Yoga Ml,lsore 

324-1808 
1614 20th St. Downtown between H & Eye 

www.inneractiveyoga.com 

C1ta1t a •• Ottunftfat 
Kem County Ce,mmunications has openings for outside sales people. 
We are searching for motivat-,d, :;elf-SUrting individuals who are look· 
ing for a career in selling wireless products. Our firm represents the 3 
!::r 6ec1 and most progressive wireless companies in Bakersfield; Nextel, 
Pacific Bell Wlf'Cless and AT&T Wireless. 

We offer a competitive base salary plus commission and car allow· 
ance. P.evious sales experience helpful but no! necessary. T,aining pro
,iucd on all products. 

Kern County Communications was Nextcrs 1999 Indirect Dealer of 
the Year for Northan Califor,u.. 

Fa,; your resume to 6'1-317-9lM. No phone calls please. 

sad to think about. Murray has 
certainly sunk to a new low. He is a 
bumbling, disorganized buffoon who 
follows the girls around like a lost 
puppy. 

The plot, however, is actually 
well done. If only the director 
focused on it rather than finding 
creative ways to expose the Angels' 
bodies. 1be plot is a tightly woven 
wel, of lies that has the girls 
scrambling for the truth. It may have 
worked despite the weak cast with 
little acting ability. Oh well, why 
waste time on a plot when you've 
got three beautiful, women to look 
at? 

Toe dialogue between the Angels 
is just so pitiful, you almost feel 
sorry for them. But the writer 
would've been fired if be wrote 
anything more than three syllable 
words. Come on, the Angels aren't 
paid for their brains. 

One thing the women did the 
entire movie that got old really fast 
was they finished each other's 
sentences. Well, Charlie really chose 
some winners because these 
geniuses are so connected with each 

other that they can tap into !fie othm' 
thoughts. 

"Charlie's Angels" not only 
shrieks of bad acting and poor script, 
it fulfills every male faniasy. From 
blond Japanese women belly
dancing to butt-smacking Dutch 
girls, anything a male can think up 
these Angels have squeezed into the 
film. 

Take "Mission: Impossible," 
cross it with "The Matrix," and add 
a lot of "Showgirls" and you've 
achieved the caliber of "Charlie's 
Angels." Very sad. 

1bere is, however, one positive 
facet in the film: the soundtrack.. The 
music is !!le only thi.J g that kept the 
movie moving through tedious dance 
scenes. With songs such as "Turning 
Japanese" and Prodigy's "Smack My 
Bitch Up," the music pumps the 
whole time. It's fun to hi: .... the 
message of girl power through 
enormous aIDjlS. 

Basically "Charlie's Angels" is 
the ultimate guy flick.. ~,ys, if you 
want to get back at your girlfrieud 
for dragging you to "Coyote Ugly," 
well, then this is the movie for you. 

CSUB 
ON·SITE ADMISSION 

For Fall 
2001 

Monday. Noven:,per 27 "-i 
.Tuesday. November 28 

9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
For CSUB on-site admission pleaSe sign up for an appoint
ment on the bulletin board next to Room 37 in the Counsel
ing Dept., Student Services Building, Bakersfield College. 

(SU NORTHRIDGE 
ON·SITE ADMISSION 

For Spring 
& Fall 2001 

Tuesday. November 21 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Campus Center Foyer 

For CSUB and Nortl)rjdge admjssjons students must bring: 
• a completed CSU application 
• all unofficial copies of transcrii;:ts of all schools attended 
• copy of high school transcripts 
• $55 or CSU fee waiver 
Students must have: 
• compk?ted English 1 a, Speech 1, a transfer level matt, cwrse 
AND a cmicaJ thinking eo;irse by the time they transler 

• completed 56 CSU transfe1 u, lits by the time they transfer 

• 
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Volleyball team sweeps Corsairs, 
gears up for College of the Canyons 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield College volleyball team solidified 
its chaDc1lS at J)05tSeaSOn play, beating Santa Monica at 
the Gil Bishop Sports Center Friday, sweeping the 
Corsairs 16-14, 15-7 and 15-7. 

Accoo:ling to BC Middle Blocker Adricllbe Colbert, 
winning the first match after Santa Monica rallied lo tie 
was the key IO victory . 

"It looted like they were going to win that match, 
because they come back from behind," said Colbert. 

''We capitalized on that and we got points over them 
and finished it. That brought a lot of momw.tum because 
we knew that we could beat this team. n 

Jennifer Hansen had a game high 14 kills for the 
'Gades, with Colbert registering eight and Lizet Perez 
six. Deana Castillo scorro three aces for BC. 

"We played really good, played together and had a 
lot of intensity," said Colbert . · 

"We really did good on defense and sbut them down." 
BC coech John Rexrotb described the game as one 

of the team's best ... That's our top game for the year a.s 
far a.s the way we played," said Rexrolh. 

"It was definitely really nice to play like that." 
The 'Gades= 7-2 in the Western State Conference 

and 12· 7 ovenll after winning at Glendale 15-1, 15-9, 
I S-14 Tuesday. 

BC travels to this year's divisioo champions College 
of the Canyons today, concluding the regular the season. 

The 'Gades feel confident about their chances on the 
road. 

"We can beat Canyons," said Rcxrodl. 
"Prq,ming for them. we want to serve harder and play 

great defen.~. We've got a shot at them. It's just a matter 
of e>.ccuting .. -'\s long a.s we fight and de. the best we 
can." 

Hansen states that the 'Gades need to play together 
and focus to be successful against the Cougars, who 
handNI BC one of their conference losses this year. 

"We played very flat (in that game)," she said. 
"We can't do that against Caliyoos. We have to give 

100 percent." 
With the postseason on the horizon, Rexrotb is 

pleased with BC's ~ormance so far. 
"I feel like this team has really improved," he said. 
"To the credit of the girls, and to Stephanie, our 

assistant coach, the one thing I really appreciated is 
they've aiwa~ elayed hard." 

C91bert apes. - ' , . -
"We came out ai the begmnmg of !he year wanting to 

win." she said. 
"We were all eager- lo wort out, doing whatever it 

takes to get to our goals. I think we accomplisbcd a lot 
of them." 

JOSE PIMENTEL /THE RIP 

Anya Grant, left, and Serah Nobles, center. attempt to block a spike from Lizet Perez 
during recent volleyball practice in BC gym. 

'Gades need two wins to secure state playoffs 

TOro I:. SWENSON /THI: RIP 

Kemy Ramil'9Z carries for yardage as opposing 
players make the play. Josh Howden is in pursuit. 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS 

BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

One loss may be all that separates the 8-1, 5-1 
Bakersfield College football team from a state 
championshlp berth. 

Who plays in the state championscip will be 
determined after ilie Dec. 2 Potato Bowl game. 
BC currently is a contender for a 'state 
championship berth, depe:lding upon the 'Gades 
performance Saturday when they face West Los 
Angeles at Memorial Stadium. 

Meanwhile, according to Kern County Sl.irine 
representative Ned Driggers, BC coo.Id re.;eivc an 
invitation to the 2000 Potato Bowl with a win over 
West L.A. 

As of Tu,-.sday, the 'Gades were ranked ·first 
with a 30. 0 power rating in the Southern California 
polls.They are ranked seventh in the nation. 

"Depending on their final record, power rating 
and ranking in the Southern polls (I or 2), they 
could e<,nceivably play in the Potato Bowl for tlie 
Souther., Championship," said Driggers. ''The 
teams will be determined at the selection meeting." 

The Potato Bowl selection meeting is scbeduled 
for Sunday after the season has been completed. 
Jan Stuebbe, atltletic director for BC, will represent 
the 'Gades at the meeting. 

The 'Gades bad hoped to keep its unbeaten 
streak alive when they traveled to Santa Monica 
on Nov. 4. But the streak was broken on a fluke 
play when Corsair receiver Brandon Clay caught 
a pass on his back with less than 25 seconds left 
in the game. This proved to be the the final score 
as 'Gade quarterback Jason Ghilarducci threw up 

a prayer an,d it was intercepted by Corsair 
defensive back Skyler McKnight. The 'Gades were 
defeated 18-16. 

"They are the biggest team we face every 
season," said !;lead coach Dallas Grider. 

Even though the 'Gades managed to grab an 
each 7-6 lead and bold it until halftime, the, size 
of the Corsairs gradually wore BC down in the 
second half. 11te rushing attack, which is usually 
productive for the 'Gades, was limited to jus! 41 
yards for the game. 1be BC defense, which has 
pulled out victory in several games this season, 
could not save the e,ffense this time. 

1be 'Gades rebounded from the loss as they 
traveled to Southwest Los Angeles and shut out 
the Cougars 22-0 on Nov. 11. 

Speed and 22 seemed to be the magical number 
as Sammy Moore caught a 22-yard touchdown 
pass that put the 'Gades up 15-0. Josh Lopes 
established the running game as he rushed for 113 
yards. Moore ran back a 31-yard punt that set up 
the final score for BC, a I-yard run by Sam 
Campanella to make the final score 22·0. 
Quarterback Jason Ghilarducci led the way as he 
passed foc 122 yards and one touchdown. 

Defensively. the 'Gades dominated the Cougars 
as they forced an interception and allowed only 
18 first half yards. Randy Jordan redeemed himself 
when he inten:epted the win foc the 'Gades by 
picking off the opening pass of the game. It was 
his fourth of the season. 

BC will play its last game of the regular season 
Saturday at 4 p.m. West L.A. is not a SW"e win. 

"They have won their last two games. lt will 
be a tough game," said Grider. 

B.C. Education has A Friend oo the Board of Trustees 
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Jennifer Jones makes swift kick 
during recent soccer game. 

Soccer loses 
frrstround 
in playoffs 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield College soccer team 
concluded its season losing at College of the 
Canyons 2-1 in a first-round playoff game. 
Prior to the match, BC stopper Adrienne 
Kercsak said the 'Gades needed all players 
!o step it up in order to be successful. 

"In the playoffs, you're playing good 
teams all around," she said. "That's why 
you're in the playoffs. Everybody just needs 
to give it 100 percer.t. That's all you can 
really do, capitalize on everyone else's 
mistakes." 

BC reached the playoffs after ending its 
regular season by playing its last two 
confei-ence games on successi."\le days, 
beating Citrus 6·0 at home and doing its 
imilati<JD of the Gore/Bu,h election by 
playing 10 a J. J tie al Glendale. 

In the win over Citrus last week, the 
'Gades impressed the BC fans with a 
balanced attack, scoring three goals in e:Kh 
half. Keri Bess got it all s!llrted, scoring off 
a deflection in the third minute. Jennifer 
Jones and Emily Zumbro each scored two 
goals for the 'Gades with Michelle 
Shoemake providing the other goal. 

"! thought we played really well 
together," s.iid Jones. "We moved the ball 
around well as a team. We simply step[lcd 
up our game." 

Kercsak echoed those sentiments. 
··(We) gave it everytring we could, 

because it was our last home game ( of the 
season)," said Kercsak.. "We triod to give our 
audience a good show and everything." 

BC's defense was equally impressive, not 
allowing a shot on goal to the Owls. 

·•our defenders do a lot to prevent a lot 
of shots from being taken," said l:!C coach 
Scott Dameron. ·They do a lot of 
preventative things. It's not so much reacting 
to sbots, (it's) just stopping stuff before it 
ever gets tl>at far." 

The 'Gades had similiar results at 
Glendale, holding the Vaqueros to jus: three 
shots on goal, compared to BC's 28. 
However, the 'Gades could only muster a 
draw, as Jones provided the lone goal for 
BC 

"We did a lot of things really well (against 
Glendale)." said Dameron. "I never really 
worry as long as we're creating chances. It 
was just one of those days." 

The 'Gades finished at 14-4·3 overall, 
placing second in the WSC Southern 
Division behind Canyons. Dameron is 
satisfied with BC's results this year. 

'Tv: been really pleased with everything 
they've done. At the start of the season, if 
you said, 'How would you guys J.iJ,:e to go 
144-3?, I'd been e~cited about that." 

Tiie Rip is in need of 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

AREA3 • Coffee 
• Reporters 
• Photographers 
• Graphic Artists 

for the spring ae:11eater. 
c.11 311 t3t4 tor da11 II I I 9lld lllibc:ewtlui1o 

I 

BUSIJ\,r.SS (805) 322·1625 • E·MAJL: h.lh@lightspeed.net 

THINK ScuoLARSIUPS Now! 
Scholarship applications are available in the BC 
Financial Aid Office. Get your academic recom
mendations now. 
SCBOL\RSHlf' DEADLINE: MONDAY, FEB. U. 2801 

\ 

• Espresso 
• Caesars Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Across from the BC footba!I field 
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'GADE NEWSLINE---
Theater presents 'The Homecoming' 

Thc Bakersfield College Thcaltr Department presents its second 
production of the suson. '°The Homecoming," beginning Nov. 30 in 
the BC Indoor Theater. 

The play is about an American university professor, Teddy, who 
brings his new wife, Ruth, to North London to meet his dysfunctional 
family. Unfoounately for Teddy. his wife appears to fit right in. '1be 
Ho~oming" has been described as an iotollicating eotncdy, both 
ominous and wicked. 

Shows begin at 8 p.m. in the Bakersfield College Indoor Theat«. 
They run Nov. 30 through Dec. 2 and again l)c,c. 7 to 9. 

Tickets arc $8 for adults, $5 for students and senior citizens. For 
more infonnation, call the BC Ticket Offic:e at 395-4326. 

Center offers forum on polling tonight 
The Centa for Kem Political Education will host a community 

forum OD Friday. Keynote speakec Kent Price, CSUB political science 
instructor, will lead a discussion about the process of public polling 
and polling during campaigns. He also will include SOUlC analys~ of 

· publi,; opinion in local campajgns. 
• TI,e forum will be held from 4 10 6 p.m. in the Beale Room at the 

Holiday Ion St:lect, 80 I Truxtun Ave., ne:tt to the Bakersfield 
Convention Center. 

It's part of the Center for Kem Political Education's Fall 2000 
Intem Project. There is no cost to attend and the event is open to tbe 
public. 

'Christmas In Kt1m' set for Dec. 11 
The spirit of the holidays will come to life Dec. 11 at the Fox Tbela 

when the Bakersfield College Cbambet Orchestra, Wmd Ensemble, 
Brass Choir and Holiday Festival Orchestra join for "A Christmas in 
Kern," undet the direction of Balcntiela College music professor 
Robert Martinez. 

"A Christmas in Kern" begins al 7 p.m. al the Fox Theater, 2001 H 
SL Doors open at 6 p.m. 

nct.ets 11rC $5 geoenJ admission, $3 studtJlts and seniors. Children 
12 and under arc Kmided free. 

Tickets are available Ill the Bau:rsfield College Ticket Office, Fox 
Theater and World Records. 

For more information, call 395-4326 

Flu shots no longer available at BC 
Au shots, which had been scbeduJed for this week. and next, have 

been canceled due to a shortage of flu vaccine, according to Debra B. 
Strong, nurse ~ the BC student Health Centc:r. 

- Compikd by VcJMssa BotaweU 
Rip staff wrir.er 

Student's car rolls down bluffs 
On Nov. 4 at approximalely I 0: 30 a.m., campus police was flagged 

down by a man on Panorama Drive. He advised lhat a vehicle bad 
rolled down the bluffs. The man said there was no one in the vehicle. 
The vehicle was a Toyota Celica registered to a BC &tudent who was 
contacted. 

The Bakersfield Police Depmtment is invectigating. 

Police investigate athletes' fight 
On Oct. 9, campus police responded to the gym regarding a fight 

between two football players. At approximately 11 :02 a.m., campus 
police made contact with Athletics Director Jan Stuebbe and a 
studeo.L Swebbe said be bad sent the Olbcr saldenl who was involved 
to bis office. The student told campus polia tba1 while be was 
sitting on the bus al West L.A. College, be was struck in the face 
three times by a fellow football playei-. The student said iliat the 
player wanted bis seat on the bus. He then tokl lhe assistant coach 
about it and me otha player was placed in a separate van. The 
assistant coach said tlw be would take care of the problem. 

On Oct. 9, the student was going to bis 1'lder, when be made 
contact with the playec again who called him a "bitch." The student 
became angry and threw a waier bottle at the player and the two 
began to figbL The fight was brok.en up by college officials. 1bn:ats 
allegedly were made by one player to another. Sruebbe and Dallas 
Grider, bead football coach, told police tb.!y would band.le the 

problem. - Compikd t,y Vanessa Boutwell 

lf films like "The Legend of Bagger Vance" are 
any in<lication of what the year 2000 bas left to offer, 
then Oscar season is looking to be exciting one for 
Hollywood. 

'1be Legend of Bagger Vance" stars Man Damon 
as R.an.oulph Junuh, a World Wa! I veteran who was 
once Savannah Gcocgia's best golfer. 

Bui now be spends his days getting drunk with the 
town washoulS. 

While practicing one day, the mysterious Bagger 
Vance: (Will Smidl) appeaB OUI of oowbete and is sooo 
caddying Junub during an upcomiog tournament 
bosk.d by Junub's ex-wife, ldele (awti.ze Theron), 
in wb.ich Junuh will play against the two best golfers 
in the wortd. 

Although it's one bell of a golf movie, the focus of 
"The Legend of Bagger Vance" i.;n't about the 
tournament but about Junub's learning to deal with 
bis past and love again. 

Smith's cbaracw is se,,on u Junub 's guaidian t'lgcl 
in the picture and the sceoes between lhc two are ofteu 
powcnul and beartbrcaking. The role i.; a diffeteat 
tone for Smith and shows he's really one of 
HoUywood's great young acton. 
·~ Legend of Bagga Vm,;;e" is a classK: Robert 

RN:fonl film and ooe of lhc year's beat. 

- By Bryan Swaim 
Edilcr in Chief 

lOl'Ms McDonMII is the Tlteaur Dq,anmaat's 
,uw cos~ duigur. He Ml only, designs the 
costJtmes for all tM shows. M also kOClt.es a comone 
rlass. McD<>nNll duign.ed all of tM cost&aMs for 
the Shauspeare Festival, and even mmk some 
himself He has worud on lflQIJy large theater 
prodw:ti,ons such as "&auty and the &ast." 

Q: "What classes do you t.eacbr 
A: "Currently, right now I'm just teaching 

introduction lO stage costumes., I think is the exact 
title." 

Q: "What goc you into C'OStWDCST' 
A: .. As as UDdcrgrad. I~ actiDgldiJtding. 'lbat's 

w1111t ooc of my 1UM1erpd degtccs is ilL I can diaect 
a lot of different pll".ys, however, it's a very 
competitive field. And, the same thing with acting; 
~ I loved acting, I'm very limited in the roles I 
can play." 

Q: "Why is tbat?" 
A: .. Look, sometimes talent, mostly physical 

things. I also can't dance or sing extremely well. So, 
I had a lot of limitations, but as a designer I found 
out that I didn. 't I cooJd expl<n charactas that I could 
never be, I could design plays that I would never want 
to be in, or couJd be in beca••sc I couldn't dance or 
sing or other things like tbaL" 

• 
Q: "What's the best part about your job hcreT' 
A: '1'm going to say, helping to participate in 

tmning some ....t tbc students to wooing in Dl()(C 

professional environments. I me.an. it's WOOl'.bfuJ to 
s« some oftbem. They walk in like biJ goobers oot 
UDdersunding ptopc, etiquette and decorum and 
respoostb~'$ in chains of comrnaoo m4 dungs like 

· STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO ••• $65 
TANDEM ••• $139 
ACCEl.ERATED fREEFALL ••• $239 

that and really helping them to understand how things 
function and why they func4ion." 

Q: "You're not from Bakcnfield." 
A: "I'm not from this side of the world. i'm from 

Jerse-f ... 

Q: "Can you describe to me what you did in Jcrseyr 
A: u A lot of local things in smaU regional tbealcrs. I 

went to graduate school in Kansas City. Kansas City is a 
great tbeata town." 

Q: "What is your favorite period, costume-wise?" 
A: "My favorite time period is going to have to be 

Empire. In Ametica that time period was calJed Federalist, 
and in &glar,d it was called ~legency ... .lt's a beautiful 
siJhouctte for men and w,:men. ... To me, it's classic beatcy." 

COPS: No 
guns here 
Coadnoed from Page ! 
better security system. 

In her April report to the board. 
she said, "Our currem security force 
is appropriaa.e to maintain a safe and 
secure department, but in light of 
the security task force 
recommendation w'! should look at 
changing our current security 
structure to indude a presence by 
an outside agency." 

lbc recommendation was based 
on the findings of the security task 
fort:P,, the Academic Senate and the 
administt'ative council. 

EOP&S:Aids 
BC students 
Continued from Page 1 
retW'n to school. 

"She guided me, she consoled 
me until I graduated;' she said. 
..Because it's ::-: big step for a re
enny studenL" 

Paulsen says single parents 
should look into the program. 

"EOPS is a really great program 
for single parents because it's so 
hard for those OD welfare a.oo you 
can get discouraged really easily. 
There are so many programs out 
there if you dSk questions and be 
aware of what's going on." 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hosp«al at 501-34"- St 

Rit., staff writer (661) 765-JUM~ www.akydlwtaft.com 
See our coupon in the classified ........ ct 
sectiofl of The Renegade Rip. ~~ 

•••••••••••••••••• 
• Interested In PAINTBALL? • 
• Students and teachers (advisor) • 
• needed for organizing BC : 
! paintball club. Call ltucbcn at • 
• 834-3223 or • 
• DaCubanl@vaboo.com • ·········~········ 

rif,e spirit of tnt fw~ C(lffltS 

tQ £ift witft 

5t Christmas in 'l(em 
prrsoru4 6y die 'K cfwm«r Onfvstni, 

'KW~ ~dtoiral 
,b~ 1cstiw1011.fwstt1, 
&r.ad5y ~ MtutDIU. 

Monday, December 11 
7 p.m. {«,en_.. ep .... > 

The Fox Theater 
2001 H Street 

Tld<ets 
$5--General 
$3-S1udeols & Senio:-s 
Free c:tiikke., 12 and~ 

TICMts 8"8ilable at 1he 
BC Ticktiit Office, Fox Theater 
and Wcx1d Records 

For infonnation cal 395-4326 

Experience the difference . .. 

VILLA LA JOLLA 
Apartments 

Beautifully Redesigned 
Two and Three 

Bedroom Apartments 
• Designer Carpet and Vinyl Flooring 
• Fully Renovated Kitchen with New 

Appliances 
• Refwbished Bathroom 

. Yoa WiD ED.joy Our Children's Fenced 
Playp-.•nd, Tbe Sparkling Pool, The 
BeeudfullJ Fumbbed Club Home, The 
State of the Art I .aundry Facility and 
Best ol ~ Our Frieadly Staff 

(661) 872-8102 
\ ,.. l ' I I • 1 , • • i , . / " . 

PF 7 I l'li• ... WIQiiii•• ~ 
by sari ... f'lopei .... ine. 

The Renegade Rip will publish its last two fall 
editions on December 1 and December 8. 

• 
. . . · -... - ... ~ " ...... - --- ... -- -- . ~... . . . -.......... . 

astle Print & 
blication, Inc. 

· sion of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. 
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